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Notice to Advertisers
Changes of ail advertising matter nust be in the prnter's

hands not later than Friday of each week. To insure
position on cover or preferred position in any part of the
paper, copy must be furnished not later than Thursday i
each week. We cannot insure changes unless these rules
are compled with.

Agricultural News and Comments
A new building is being erected for the Provincial

Dairy School at Sussex, New Brunswick. The school will
open early in February next, when a large attendance of
cheese and butter-makers is expected.

A scheme is on foot for the federaion of the butter fac-
tories in the colony ot Victoria, Australia. The main
object of this organization is to effect a reduction in the
cost of handling, and to obtain hetter control and regula-
tion of exports. The authorized capital will be £30,ooo.

The farmers of the Texas coast country have developed
a system of co-operation which lias materially improved
their financial condition. They formed local and then
district associations, regulating by voluntary agreement the
acreage of various crops. From that they began to deal
with commission merchants for the sale of their produce,
and now their organzation, reccives tenders and bids from
the le.ding buyers of the State.

A movement is on foot to organze an Amercan Agri-
cultural Association with the main object of enabling the
farmers to be better nformed as to the time to sell their
wheat and live stock. Its promoters claim that by the
farmers organizing in this way they will be ab!e to hold
their wheat or sell it as they wish an'! accordingly nay have
more control over the market for it. The work of this
association, if organized, will be watched with interest by
farmers in other countries.

Reliable reports indicate that the turkey crop of 1898 in
the Un'ted States will be about 5 or 1o per cent. larger
than that of last year, or about 65 to 70 per cent. of a full
crop. Chickens witl be plentiful, and possibly the crop
for 1898 will be io per cent. larger than that of 1897. The
supply of ducks will be large and equal to the crop of
1897, which was 15 pet cent. larger than in 1896. The
crop of geese is estimated to be about 85 per cent. of a full
crop, which is about the same as last'year.

There are some seventy-six agricultural societies i
Quebec province, with a membership of n' zo at the be-
gmning of -3897. They received Government grants of
$25,905 for the year 1896 ; their members' subscriptions
amounted to $18,922 ; while from sundry sources, such as
entry money to grounds, sums paid towards competitions,
etc., enough was derived to make their total receipts
$77,320. Of this there was expended for przes at exhibi-
tions $24,630 ; for farm competitions, ploughing matches,
purchase of cattle, etc., $2o,ooo.

At a meeting of the Maritime Stock Breeders' Associa-
tion, held in Halifax durng the Nova Scotia Provincial Ex-
hibition, the Lve stock interets of the province were dis-
cussed. Among those who addressed the meeting were
F. S. Peers, N.Y. State; G. E. Day, Agriculturist, O.A.C.,

Guelph; R. Robertson, Supt., Nappan Experitiental Farm,
and J. C. Snell. In the discussion it was shown that,while
the Maritime Provinces had made considerable progress in
the breeding uf good dairy cattle, the breedng of good
beLf cattle had been very much neglected.

Tlhe Scotish Farmer is authority for tht. statement that
the general adoption of winter dairying in Scotland would
need to be very carefully considered. It also points out
that cows, when timed to calve at ail dates diring winter,
are very hable to take " weeds," and this condition lias a
good deal to do with providing the tubercle bacillus with
a favorable soil. It advocates restuicting the winter calves
to the young, strong htifers bearing their first calves, and
not putting them again to the bull until the regular season.
Ve doubt if winter dairymen in this country will agree

with this contention.

According to investigations and estimates of The Orange
JuddFrmer, the total apple production, so far as market.
able stock is concerned, in the United States for 1898 is
27,681,ooo bbls., compared with 41,536,oo in 1897,
69,879,000 in 1896, 60,543.000 in 1895, 57,629.000 in
1894 and 57,242,000 in 1893. The average for the five
years previous to 1898 was 57,000,000 bbls., so that the
present year's crop is barely half of the average Vearly sup.
ply. In the Annapolis valley, Nova Scotia, there is nearly
75 per cent. of a full crop In 1896 thîs region exported.
Soo.ooo bbls from a full crop and only 85,ooo in 1897,
while this year it is estinated that the surplus for export
from Nova Scotia will be between 250,000 -nd 30o,ooo
bbis.

- Agriculture in Public Schools

Snce the publication of the new text book-, "Agricul.
ture," authorized by the Department of Education for use
in the public schools of this province, a new interest lias
been aroused in the teaching of agriculture in rural sections.
As yet the teaching of agriculture in the public schools is
optional, and is left in the hands of the trustees. If they
demand that it shall be taught it will be. We must con-
fess, however, that we are at a loss to understand why the
Minister of Education did not make the teachng of agri-
culture compulsory in the rural schools as soon as the text-
book was ready. We think public opinion in this country
is in favor of it, and we are quite sure that every agricultur-
ist in the province will hold up his hands for it. If a more
definite expression of approval is needed, it become; ;.
rumbent upon every Board cf Tausees, Parmers' Institute
and agricultural organization in the province to memorial-
ize the Mnister of Educanion and demand that the teach,
ing of agriculture be made compulsory in rural schools. It
may be that the reason why this has not been done before
is because teachers are not in a position to teach it. But
the quickest and best way to make then competent is to
niake the subject compulsory, and then every teacher will
find a way of fitting himself for the work.

As to the value to an agrncultural country like Canada
of teaching agriculture in the public schools there can be
no great difference of opinion. We have only to refer to
what has been accompli'hed in other counties where such
teaching has been tried to prove this. In 1896 a commit-
t(e was apponted m Great Britain with the Hon. Horace
Plunkett, M.P., as chairman, to investigate the agricultural
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conditions in Europe with a view to helping the condition
of the farmer in Ireland. The report of this comniîttee,
after enumerating the diTerent agricultural countries cf
Europe, says : "'he organization of the farming class fol-
lows mi aill these countries. 'l'ie most positive action of
the State in assisting agticulture is taken in connection
wvith tducation. Everywhere it is accepted as an axiom
ilat technical knowledge and general enlightenrment of the
agricultulal class are the most valuable of ail levers of
progress." Futther on the report gives the opinions of
several persons associated with agricultural teaching in their
respective countries. The President of the Dutch Agricul-
tural Council sals :" Every guilder spent in the promotion
of agrcultural teachng brings back profit an hundredfold."
The Belgian Mimister of Agriculture says: " Every franc
spent in agricultural teaching brings a brilliant return."
Ni. Tisserand attrbutes the great progress made by French
agriculture since 1870 in a large measure " to our schools,
our professors, our experiment stations and the illustrious
men of science, whon the administration bas induced to
devote themselves to the study of agricultural questions."
Mr. H. M. Jenkins, in his report to the Royal Commission
on Technical Instruction, says: "The results of agricul-
tural education in Denmark have been something extra-
ordinary. Danish butter is now the best in the world ; in
iS6o it was described by the British vice-consul at Copen-
hagen as 'execrably bad'; the progress since then is di-
rectly traceable to agricultural education."

The report does not give in detail the various systems of
agricultuial education in vogue in the difierent countries,
but summarizes them as follows : " The most stirring point
is the great similarty in the main features of the systems.
Almost everywhere there is a cou-se of elementary practical
instruction in agriculture given in the primary schools ;
there is a class of secondaryschools in which a more exten-
sive course is given to boys of from thitteen to sixteen or
seventeen , and there is a system of higher trainng for the
sons of large landowners and those intended to be managers
of large estates, agricultural engineers, and professors and
teachers of agriculture. Most countries, however, have
adopted a system of travelling instructors or professors, who
not only superintend the agricultural courses given in the
prmary schools of the districts, but also hold conferences
and give lectures, and advise and keep themselves closely
in touch with the actual cultivators of the soil. Agrcul-
tural schools for the farmers' daughters, in which they are
taught what is called in France the lore of the farm yard
and farm-house, including the rearing of poultry, the feed-
ing and tending of live stock, cooking, domestic economy
and the keeping of farm accounts, are also to be found now
in most of these countries "

Speaking of Denrmark, the repoit says: "Belmdes these
and other indirect ways of pnmoiing agcultaral education,
technical instruction in agriculture isgiven in State pimary
schools, which are gratuitous and compulsory. The high
schools, which now receive a Government grant, include
technical training in their curriculum ; and there are special
agricultural schools, in which agriculture is the chief sub-
ject, receiving a subsidy from the State." 0f France it
says: "In addition to ail these forms of instruction, a
course of agricultural teaching is now obligaiory in every
primary and upper primary school in the rural districts of
France." The report also quotes from M. Tisserand's an-
nual report on agricultural education in France, who says .
"Our schools now are far better attended than they used
to be, everywhere people are working with zeal, and the
scientific spirit bas invaded the farm. Young men of in-
telligence are becoming more attached to rural life, and
the children brought up in our country districts, when they
receive an appropriate agricultural education, will be less
tempted to go ino the towns to increase the already too
great number of those chronic unemployed who constitute
to-day a perpetual danger to society." The report also
gives information showing that the teaching of agriculture
in the public schools and otherwise is being encouraged
and promoted in every way by the Governments of Hol-
land, Bavaria and Hungary with very satisfactory results.

Referiing to 3avaria it says: " Agricultural schools exist
in every district, the State paying half the annual cost.
They are of the simplest kind, intended [or the sons of the
peasant farniers, and embracing a course of instruction in
tillage, cattle-raising, arbor culture, and market-gardening."

Froni the foregoing, which is necessarily very condensed,
it will be seen that agriculture in the public schoQls has
obtained a strong foothold in the leading countries of
Europe, with the result that agriculture is progressing, and
is adding very much to their material progress. In closing
this article we cannot do better than quote an extract from
an address on " Economics in Agriculture," delivered by
Governor Lount, of Indiana, last February : " The most
marked manifestation of sound economic wisdom lias been
agricultural education, extending from the state agricultural
colleges and experiment ýtations down to the common
schools.'

Blackleg
A few cases of this cattle disease have occurred recently

in the eastern portion of this province, but, fortunately, it
lias been taken in time and is not likely to spread. Black-
leg was fornerly regarded as a form of Anthrax, but later
examinations have shown that the two are distinct and in-
dependent diseases, each of which is caused by a specific
micro organism. Blackleg is an infectious disease produced
by the blackleg bacillus, a parasite which lves and propa-
gates in the soil of affected districts and mn the body of dis-
eased animais. Certain soils are said to be very favorable
to the growth of this germ and spch soils when once infect-
cd usually remain so permanently and constitute the main
source of the disease in the animais. Blackleg, though in-
fectious, is not contagious, and a diseased animal does not
transmit the disease directly to a healthy one. Healthy
animals become diseased when the germ enters a wound in
the skin or mucous membrane of the body. Such vounds
can easily be produced on the legs when in the pasture or
at the mouth when grazing. The body of an animal that
has died of the disease should be ourned and not buried,
if bured the disease germs vill get into the soil.

The characteristic symptom of this disease is the appear.
ance of large swellings on vanous parts of the body, usual-
ly on or near the upper portions of the legs and never be-
low the hock or knee joint. When the hand is passed
over these swellings a crackhîng sound is produced and
when cut with a knmfe a bloody fluid with a disagreeable
sickening odor is discharged. Some general symptoms of
the disease are loss of appetite, high lever, and lameness.
Nearly ail affected animais die withmn one and one-half to
three days from the time of the attack. Medicinal treat-
ment of the disease is about useless. The only practical
method of dealing with the aisease is to prevent it by keep-
ing animais away from mnfected sources. Another preven-
tive is vaccination or protective inoculation, which pre-
vents almost entirely the appearance of the disease.

Keep More Sheep
The National Provisioner, in advising the American

farmers to raise more sheep and fewer hogs, makes the fol-
lowing statement regarding the cost of keeping sheep and
the probable profits from the business :

"Five acres of land will take care of twenty-five sheep
and their lambs during the summer, and during winter no
farmer will miss what they will eat. Their fleeces will pay
about $i apiece, and their lambs a year old, if properly
cared for, are good for $3. If fattened to xoo pounds'
weight and put on the market they are good for $5 by the
carload. It has been figured out by an authority that, with
oats and corn at 30 cents a bushel and oil meal at $1.25
per hundred, a lamb from the lime that it is two weeks old
until it reaches ioo pounds, which is in the eleventh
month, will not consume more than $1-35 worth of grain.
In our opinion, the time is not very far distant when, with
the scarcity of beef and with the high price which cattle
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command, we will have to resort to eating mutton. There
will also be a great export deniand for the article. We
have too much corn, too many hogs, too few sheep."

Sheep-raising is responsible for a large share of the
wealth of Australia and sonie parts of Grcat Britain, and
why it will not materially increase the wealth of this coun-
try there is no adequate reason for. True, as we pointed
out a few weeks ago, the worrying of sheep by dogs has
had no small part in deterring our farmers from raising
more sheep. But this is not an insurmountable difficulty,
and, if active measures, such as we gave in our issue of
Oct. i8th last, are put in force, the injurious effects of the
sheep worrying dog can be easily overcome. Surely there
is ingenuity and inventive genius enough in the farming
districts of this country to devise some plan of preventing
the " prowling " and " sneiking " dog from drving a most
important industry to the wall. A sheep is of more value
than a prowling dog any day, and the country would be
none the worse if there were none of this canine tribu in it.
How many farmers have ever got rich by keeping a dog ?
True, a well.tiained dog on the farm is very useful, but if
the keeping of dogs on the farm will prevent the growth of
so important an industry as sheep.raising the soonier their
hides are tanned the better.

Profit in Keeping Hens.
It is considered that 75 cents is a fair estimate for keep-

ing a hen on a farm for one year. This estimate does not
allow for kitchen waste, etc., which may be of little value
when not fed to the hens. When everything has to be
purchased it is estimated that the average size hen will con-
sume from $i to $i.5o worth of grain and supplies in a
year. Some farm poultry growers in the United States
reckon the cost of «keeping their fowls at 50 cents a year.
Such an estimate, however, must only cover the cost of
feeding them during the winter, and does not place any
value on summer feeding in the fields. The lowest esti-
mate recorded is 25 cents per year, but this must apply to
countries where there are summer conditions ail the year
round.

If $i per year be taken as a fair average for keeping a
hen a year, what profit is there in the business for the
poultry raiser ? This will depend, largely, upon the kind
of fowls, and how they are cared for and fed. It is stated
that an experienced poultry raiser of New York State, by
selecting the best layers among his fluck of Leghorns for
several years, got his whole flock of 6oo up to an average of
196 eggs per hen per year. This is an extremely nigh
average for so many hens on one farm, and it is not to be
expected that ordinary fowls will do as well. At the current
prce for fresh eggs each of these fowls would return its
owner about $3 a year for eggs. But even if we cut the
number down to roo eggs for each hen per year, there is
money in the business for the fariner if he looks after it
properly.

Beerbohm Wheat Review,
Beerbohm's London list of October 14 th gives some

valuable figures as to the probable surplus of wheat ex-
porting countries will have and the amount importing coun-
tries will need. The following list gives the probable
exports of the various countries for 1898-99 in quarters :

Quarters.
America and Canada .................... 25,000,000
Russia................................. io,ooo,ooo
Roumania, Bulgaria, Turkey and Servia.... 6,ooc,ooo
India.................................. 2,ooo,oo
Tunis and Algeria....................... i,ooo,ooo
Australasia .... .... .................. 1,250,000

Total.............................. 45,250,000

In this list the probable exports from ail countries except
Argentina, Uruguay and Chili are given. It is estimated
V at these countries will have at least 3,000,000 quarters to
spare and may possibly run up to 6,ooo,ooo quarters

Another list, which' is as follows, gives the probable im-
ports for 1898.99:

Quarters.
United Kingdom............ ........... 22,000,000
France ..... ............. ............ 1,000,000
GCermany, Belgitini, and IIolland........ 11,000,000
Itnly....................... ........... 2.500,000
Spain and Plortugal...... . ............ 750,000
Switzerland......... ......... .... ... 1,710,000
Austria-llungary......... .............. i,o0o,oOo
Greece, Scandinava, and Sundries.... .... 1,500,000
Extra-European countries................. 3,750,00

Tçtal.......... .................... 45,250,000

As will be seen, the total imports are equal to the exports
with the exception of those from Argentina, Uruguay, and
Chili,and to quote Beerbohm's summng up, "l In any case,
the surplus over the requirements is by no means serious
when we reflect how greatly reduced are the reserve stocks;
it will, in fact, evidently require more than the surplus
growth of this season to restore the world's reserves to a
normal level. However, it is apparent that the more dis-
tant future of the market depends to a large extent upon
the next Argentina crop. In this connection it will be well
to bear in mmd that the gold premium no longer favors
very low prices, as it did, for instance, in the years 1391 to
1895. the memorable seasons of 1894 and 1895 in particu-
lar."

By substituting eight bushels for each quarter in the
above estimates the amount can be changed into bushels,
and be more readily understood by people in this country

Potatoes and Field Roots for Fattening
Lambs

By Prof. Thos. Shaw, University of Minnesota

This experiment relates to the feeding of lambs bought
upon the Montana ranges. The lambs were purchased at
Culbertson, Montana, from Wm. B. Shaw, the manager of
Prospect Ranch. They had been reared on the open
range, and were part of a lot brought in from the range in
the autumn of 1897.

Chief among the objects sought were the following:
(i) To ascertain the value of potatoes, mangels, and sugar
beets respectively as food factors in fattening lambs.
(2) To ascertain the outcome from feeding very ordinary
range lambs under what may be termed high pressure feed-
ing. There were also secondary objects sought, hut of a
less important nature. The behavior of the lambs on the
diet of roots was the feature of the experiment. Potatoes
are largely grown in our state, -.nd .. some seasons, as, for
instance, in 1895, the price fails so iow that the marketing
of the potatoes is of doubtful advantage. These conditions
have ve:y naturally begotten a desire on the part of farmers
to know their precise value in feeding and their relative
value for the same use.

The lambs chosen were what might be called the tail
ends of a lot of 3oo. They were not really culls, but were
small in size, and not of so good form as were the major
portion of the lambs of the entire lot. They weighed, on
an average, 49.7 lbs. when the experiment began. They
were from Oxford Down grade sires and from dams that
were essentially Merino grades in breeding. They were a
little flat of rib and long of limb.

They. were divided into three lots of twelve each,as thirty-
six in ail were fed. Each lot had a small apartment of the
piggery, 8 ft. x i i ft., and each had access to a small yard,
8 ft. X 20 ft., on the sunny side of the piggery. They were
plentifully supplied with water and sait in addition to the
other food named. They were weighed every two weeks.
Those to which the potatoes were fed are spoken of as
lot i ; those to which mangels were fed are referred to as
lot 2 ; and those to which sugar beers were fed are desig-
nated as lot 3.

The grain proportion of the food fed consisted of coin,
barley and oil cake, fed in equal parts by weight. The hay
was clover and timothy, the former predominating. The
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lanhs in lot i were fed potatoes, those in lot 2 mangels,
and those in lot 3 sugar beets. The grain vas fed whole
and the hay uncut, and they were given of each what they
would eat up clean and no more.

The food was estimated at average market values in the
state. These were as follows :

Hay, per ton....................$ 4
Oit cake, per ton................- .
Corn, per bushel of 56 lbs .......... o
Barley, " 48 ......... o
Iotatoes, 60 ......... o
Mlangels, " "S ...... O
Sugar beets, 50 '..·.... o

ou
o0
22
20
20
05
05

These valuations would make the potatoes 33c. per ioo
Ibs., the mangels roc., and the sugar beets r Ie

The time covered by the entire experiment was i 17 days
The preparatury piriod began Nov 15, 1897, and cnvered
7 days. The .xperiment proper covered 9R days The
lamtbs were sold when fattened to P Van Hoven, to be
retailed in the Twin City markets

The evenness in the amounts of the food consumed was
very marked. Out of a total Of 12,457 lbs. eaten the ex-
treme of difference was only 47 lbs, and this was chiefly
from the more grain consumed by the lambs in lot 3. The
average total of food consumed per day was 3.52 lbs. The
average amount of roots consumed per day was practically
the same by the lamb! n each lot In ail instances it was
relatively small, not ex'ceeding jr} lbs. per day, notwith-
standing that the lambs were given ail that they would eat
up clean. Although the amounts consumed by the lambs
ý.ere practically the same, the cost of the food corsumed
by the lambs in lot i was $3-5t more than that of the food
fed to the lambs in !ot 2, and $3.o5 more than that of the
food fed to the lambs in lot 3.

During the 98 days' feeding of the experiment proper the
profit made on the lambs in lot i was $8 So, on the lanbs
in lot 2 $r[.13, and on the lambs in lot 3 $13.26. In
figuring this profit the lambs were charged virtually at what
they had cost when the experiment proper began. This
was $3.34 per loo lbs., and they were estimated at the
close of the same period at $5 per ioo lbs., the price for
which they were actually sold.on March 12, 1898.

The total average profit made by one lamb in each lot
during the experiment proper without any shrink in weight
was as follows •

Lot i ............................. $o 86
Lot 2............................. 1 05
Lot3.................... ..... I 24

At the beginning of the expPriment on Nov. rith the
average weight of each lamb in the respective lots was as
given below •

Lot .......... ......... 49.6 lbs.
Lot 2....... ......... ..... 498 "

Lot 3 ....... 496 "

At the close of the experment these weights had in.
creased to the following:

Lot ......................... 82.5 lbs.
Lot 2..................... ..... 804
Lot 3........................84.2

The average gain, therefore, on the lambs for the Il 7
days' feeding was 32.9 lbs., 30.6 lbs., and 34 6 lhs.,
respectively The average gain made per month durng
the experiment proper was 9.2 lbs., and during the
entire period of feedng 8.4 per cent. The average cost of
making oo lbs. of gain durng the experment proper
was $4.33, and durng the whole feeding perod $4.51.

A noticeable feature of the experimenc is the relatively
high cost of the grain portion of 'he rat:on. While the
grain fed during the experment proper amounted to $.32.79,
the cost of the hay was only $5-73, or not much more than
one-sixth as much. It is also to be noted that, while the
mangels fed cost only $1.46, and the sugar beets $1.64, the
potatoes cost $4.95.

Durinf the experiment prôper a profit of but r7c. was
made on the mcrease in weiglt over the c(,t of food used
iii making it with the lambs in lot i. V .th the lambs in
lot 2 it was $2.72, and with those in lot 3 it was $4.30.
Happy is the country that can furnish foods so cheaply as
to make any profit possible on the increased weight made
during the fattening period.

The cash returns for 35 lambs, for one dica during the
experment, was $1 37.06. The entire outlay for the lambs
and for the food fed to thekn was $1 1.45. Hence, there
was -. profit on the 36 lambs of $25.6î, or 7:c. per lamb.
Thr lamb that died was in the lot to which mangels were
fed. It died but three days prior to the close of the ex-
perment proper. The trouble was urinal in character,
but whether it was in any way associated with the feeding
of the mangels is not clear.

On better lambs of the. same shipment a net profit of
$1 49 per lamb was made durmng an experiment that was
simultaneously conducted. But the more favorable resuit
is not to be attributed entirely to the superior development
of the lambs. It is rather to be attributed to the use of
cheaper foods. But it !s true, nevertheless, that the lamba
in the experment referred to sold for Soc. more per hun-
dred.

The aveaige value of each lamb in Montana was $1.62.
The average sellng price was $3.89 ; hence, the average
advance in value over the cost price was $2.27.

The conclusion, therefore, is .legitimate that the food
factors fed in this experment gave very satisfactory returns,
even with lambs that were under rather than over the aver-
age. The further conclusion is also correct that potatoes
are a much more costly food to use in fattening lambs
than either mangels or sugar beets. They would seem,
aowever, to be almost equally useful in producing gains.

Ontario as a Tobacco-Growing District
Contributed by Rural Sketcher

The cultivation of tobacco in Ontario as an article of
commerce has, during the last two or three years, received
considerable attention among the farmers in the southem
part of this province. While its cultivation in those
locahuces is not as general or extensiv,; as that of food
products, nor is it essential that it should be, yet it may
form in certain sections a branch of agricultural industry
deserving of such attention as its importance merits.

None ot the other large agricultural crops require such
careful and intelligent culture , none yield so readily to.
the varyng influences of climate, soià, fertilizers, cultiva,
tion, harvesting and curng, and there is scarcely another
farm product the money value of whîich is enhanced to
such a degr2e by a practical and intelligent knowledge of
the action of these agencies toward the tobac,.o plant.

The success or failure in growing a certain type of
tobacco depends to a great extent upon the char.cter of
the soil. It may be said that tobacco will grow upon
almost any soil where other agricultural crops will thrive,
yet there is no other crop whose general appearance,.
quality and composition is so readily affected biy the dit-
ferent conditions of soils, and by the nature and amount of
fertilizing constituents in zich soils. Whilst it.will adapt
itself to adverse conditions of soil and climate, each dis,
tinct type requires certain conditions to best develop those
characteristic qualhties in the leaf which are most highly
prized.

It appears that the finer qualities arerestricted to certain
lmits defined by characternstic geolog'cal peculiarities. It
is gencrally understood that ligit-colored soils produce a
lght tobacco, and the dark soils produce a dark tobacco..
The characterstic coloring is also influenced by the texture
and humus content of the soil as well as by any particular
color the soil may possess, and, while certain lands are
adapted to certain types of tobacco, there are some charac-
tersuc features which are essential in developing the best
qualities of any variety. Climate has much to do in pro..
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ducing a fine aromatic flavor, upon which the value largely
depends.

As nicotine is the active principle of tobacco upon which
the stimulating effect largely depends, it would naturally
appear that its development to a high degree would be de-
sirable, but such is not the case. What are considered the
best qualities almost always contain a small percentage,
while a large percentage usually indicates coarseness. Ha.
vana-grown tobacco, which commands the highest prices,
contains a very low percentage of nicotine. It is grown on
a soil containing about ninety-five per cent. of sand, and
also has the benefit of a very warm and moist climate.

Now a soif in which tobacco would thrive best in On.
taro would be one which would have the power of retain-
ing a large percentage of capillary water; a soil that would
contain an abundance of humus, in order that the plants
might not suffer fro.n prolonged drouth. A well-drained
soil, well adapted for hard crops and on which ordinary
cereals would thrive from early spring until late in the fall
without being affected by drouth, would be one on which
two crops of tobacco in a favorable season might be ex-
pected, except, perhaps, in the southern part of the prov-
ince, where, in a few cases, three crops have been har-
vested. The qualuty of tobacco grown on such a soil
would be of a second or even a third grade. Those con-
ditions which are favorable for producing a rank growth of
cereals having a very dark green color, together with our
more temperate climate, are the conditions which are con-
ducive to the development of coarseness as well as a very
high percentage of nicotine in any vatiety of tobacco.

The glowing accounts we hear of the profits that are
being made by some Essex growers are very apt to induce
farmers in less favorable districts to attempt its cultivation.
We should, however, remember that "all that glitters isn't
gold." Tobacco is quoted in the Eastern States to be
worth from thirty te fifty dollars per acre to the producer,
and with an inferior article we can hardly expect to reap
the benefit of the duty, to the extent of from three hun-
dred to five hundred dollars per acre.

Cattle in the United States
The Liverpool Journal of Commerce, in a recent issue,

gives a very interesting resume of the cattle nterests of
the United States. The tacts are taken from a report is-
sued by the Foreign office and tend to throw light upon
the future of the American export cattle trade. At the
beginning of 1898 the total number of cattle in the United
States was something over forty four million head and of
these nearly sixteen millions were classed as milch cows.
By comparing these figurés with those of a year previous it
is seen that a heavy decrease took place. While the num-
ber of milch cows decreased by but 1oo,ooo, the other
classes decreased by r,2oo,ooo. But what is most signifi-
cant about this shrinkage is that it has been going on since
1892. In fact statistics show that in 1882 there were 37,-
doo,ooo cattle other than milch cows, while in 1898 this
number had fallen to 29,264,ooo, a decrease ot 22 per
cent.

According to this rate of decrease it will not be long
till th( exporting of beef cattle from the United Stat:s
would be a thing of the past. But it is pointed out that
his decrease is confined chiefly to the south Western States

and that the mid-western region is about holding its own.
Then during the past six years there has been a movement
to bring cattle into the country. In 1895 the number im-
ported was 15o,ooo; in two years this number had more
than doubled, but in the next year the number had fallen
to 291,000. Mexico contributed 173,000 of the imports,
and Canada 1 16,ooo. It is estimated that nearly 2o,ooo
steers were imported last winter from Onrio into Illinois,
Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri; the north Wester-i States
have also taken large numbers of cattle from Manitoba and
the Northwest. The cattle raising capacity of the Texas
range is pointed out as being rapidly exhausted.

The foregoing shows pretty clearly the cattle situation in
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the United States, and if the data given there can be
relied upon it will take that country a number of years at
least to recover its former position in the export cattle
trade, if she ever does, all of which is of importance to the
Canadian farmer. ,The journal above mentioned sums up
the situation as follows :

" But, though it is admitted that the present scarcity of
stock must be regarded as a permanent element in the
situation, it is recognized that the increased prices have
given a filip to the industry, and ultimately it may be found
that the cattle raising resources of the country are in no
way in danger of being diminished. A rather curious fea.
ture of recent developments in the cattle trade is the fact
that, though during 1897 the average value of steers in
Chicago increaqed by as much as is. iod. per ioo lbs.,
yet the price in England was only increased by 7d. per 112
lbs. Indeed, it is inferred that exporters, to keep their
hold on the English trade, have done some considerable
part of their business at a sacrifice. On the whole, then,
it looks as if the back of the American cattle export trade
were at length broken, and that we must look to other
places than the United States to meet our ever increasing
demand. Happily there are such places, and, if the cir-
cumstances command, there will be little difficulty in divert.
ing our custom into other channels."

Some Fruits Not Much Used
(Contributed.

The Dwarf Juneberry.-New fruits after all are slow in
reachng the masses. The Dwarf Juneberry is cne of
these. Some wild varieties are, I beheve, known as Saska-
toon berries in the Northwest.- It is perfectly hardy, very
productive, and ripens on bushes three or four feet high,
just at the end of the strawberry season. It therefore is
on hand on July ist and 4 th and ought to get a good re-
ception from these two twin nations. It is larger than the
" huckle " berry and much like it. Many persons like it,
while some do not care for it. It is juicy and sweet but
has a barky flavor. It cooks sweet and keeps readily when
carned. As it has no acid it needs to be mixed with Red
Currants to give the acidity that may be called for. Cur-
rants alone are too sour for the average of mankiud. The
two therefore make a meritorious mixture. It will not be
a market fruit for a while to come, but every uwner of spare
land should try a short row for home use.

The lapan Wineberry.-Very few have eaten Japan wine-
berries-with sugar and cream my family prefer them to
raspberries. The fruit is smaller and much handsomer
than a red raspberry. It is rather sour and not really as
good as the red rasp. In their earlier stages the berries
are completely enclosed in the calyx, much like a moss
rose, as the fruit enlarges the capsules open out. The
bushes niost resemble the blackcaps. The foliage is very
dense and pretty. In winter the canes covered with red
spines are quite ornamental. As an ornamental to cover
rockeries they are useful. I have heretofore thought that
they lacked productiveness. In 1898, however, we got a
large crop. They ripen with late blackberries. They are
hardy here but I could not say that they would suceeed
much further north.
Japan .P/ums.-These are a distinct type of fruit and

tree. They have a very long season in the aggregate, and
some individual kinds keep ripe on the trees, or when
picked, for wee!:s. Some ripen in the cherry season;
some are ripe late in September. They vary much in
color and quality. Some apparently poor will, I think, be
useful when cooked. Some are delicious raw or cooked.
The flavor of the skin is often objectionable. They rot
like other plums. The curculio are nonplussed by them.
They cropped heavily in 1897, and very light in 1898.
Their productiveness from year to year is open to doubt.
In size they vary much, and thus resemble potatoes. By
sorting, sone fine samples can be got. They have a white
bloom in most cases. Latsuma is red like a blood beet ;
Ogon is very early and a clear yellow. It asks no ques-
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tions, but drops off forthwith when ripe. Abundance is
best known. It is a very upright grower with a dense
foliage. Burbank is more abundant than Abundance.
The tree droops and sprawls, hence should aot be sold to
profane men. Fruit should be thinned on these when it
sets too freely. By far the best varicty that I have tested
cones to nie as Hytaukio No. i. I have not been able to
find at named and descrbed mn any list, and it is not much
known. The fruit ripens late , nuch of it is very large.
It is nearly round, of ai whitish gruund color, and covered
with carimne dots and a thick white bloom. The fruit is
beautiful, and its 'ellow flesh is delhcious, raw or cooked.
The skin has a slight characteri.tic flavor. I have shown
it to many, and ail agree as to its beauty and quality.
Soie of the gage type of plums arc no doubt swecter. ''he
Hytaukio forms a fair open head, much like the Ogon.

Tize Keifer Pear.-This variety, though scarcely new, is
not yet known to nmany. It grows at a furious rate, and
bears wonderfully every year. On warm soils in southern
Ontario the quality is fairly good. For cooking, its quince-
like flavor makes it very popular where known. It lias
corne to stay, and %ery rnany of themi will be here shortly.
The fruit, when picked in October, is not eatable. A few
weeks later it turms a lemon yellaw, and is very showy,
and, at that season, catable. It should be thinned, as
even the strong wood of the Keiffer cannot possibly carry
its load of fruit.

Fresh Manure.
By James Long, n Rural World.

I have been reading an article by the chief agricultural
chemist in France, pubhshed in a little halfpenny agricul.
tural journal which I picked up on a French bookstall-
and which is quite a new issue-mn which the author mn a
very simple style shows the farmer how unwise it is of him
to waste the fertibzmng properties of his nianure by
exposure.

This is a question which concerns us all-it is one which
has been contmnually discussed-but, mn spite of this fact,
wherever we go we find the manure heap existing, and mn
many cases growmng mn size fron week to week, and month
to month. Wlien a tenant leaves a farm and is succeeded
by another who takes over the manure, as in accordance
with the custom in soie counties he does, he often takes
over a hill of organic material which has been deprived of
half its fertihzmng value, and pays for it, if the custom
accords payment, as though none of this value was lost.
It is unquestionably difficult to arrange that nianure shal
invariably be carried ta the field and be ploughed in, but
somethng to anieliorate the loss may always be donc in the
right direction. When manure is under the soil it is safe,
for its minerai and nitrogenous fertilizing constituents alike
cannot possibly escape, except in the one way which cannot
be prevented.

I mean that the nitrogen of the soif is lost in a particular
form mn the drainage water. When the manure is in the
heap above ground, uts properties, i. e., its fertilizing prop-
erties, are partially lost by volatilization and partially by
waste-drainage-especially where the heap is washed by
rain. A heap which has heated, or is heating when opened,
submits to more rapid loss of vitrogen, although, no doubt,
heated manure, i. e., manure which has partially decom-
posed, becomes of greater value, ton for ton, when it enters
the soil than fresh manure. That enhanced value, however,
is dearly bought if the cost is one-half the original nitrogen
which it contamned. The point is that fresh nianure
ploughed under the soil decomposes slowly, the nitrogen
liberated being fixed by the sol, and there being no waste
of mineral fertilizers, as in the case of exposed manure in
the heap, however carefully it may be managed. Whether
dung should be spread on the land and ploughed in in
autumn and early winter, each man must decide for
himself.

He can ascertain the probable losses from drainage in the
soil, which is greater when the soil is light, and the probable
gain, if he takes account of the experience of others in

published statements. If we notice wherc heaps of manure
have lainu in the field for a week or two we find that the
crop following is richer and heavier than that surrounding
it. This is an indication always worthy of notice.

There are few farms upon which there are not somi-e fields
ready for the plougli, and upon which martnure cannot he
spread. Similarly, there are few farmers whoc annot insti-
tule the distribudon of dung direct from the caris, as the
thrifty Scotch do, instead of leaving it in heaps for future,
and often delayed, distribution. Any plan which will
enable a farmer to get dung under the soil at the carliest
possible moment is preferable to the common plan of
leaving it to decompose in the heap and waste in the man-
ner which we have suggested.

CORRESPONDENCE

Profitable Farming
Mr. Heggie Replies to Mr. MacPhurson

To tue Editor of FARM:No:

I am mn receipt of your much appreciated paper, FARn-
iso;, dated October irth, containing Mr. MacPherson's
reply to my letter in your issue of 27 th Sept.

In my letter I asked Mr.MacPherson to give me the cost
of his .1olb. pigs before putting them on to the acre of
clover, fully expecting that he.would give me, as well as
your readers in general, the information in detail. He,
however, evades this by turning the question on ta me,
and replies in one paragraph of his letter that the cost of
his 4o.lb. pigs is a problem, and in another that they cost
hin fron 5o to 75 cents each, when purchased by his own
capital and labour; and $z to $3, when purchased from
his " liberal neighbor."

I am inchned to think there is something in Mr. Mac-
Pherson's remark about having liberal neighbors, when he
can show such magnificent profits from his one acre of
clover. In discussing this subject I hope that Mr. Mac-
Pherson, as well as your readers, will understand that I
leave the "liberality of Mv neighbors " entirely out of the
question, as I do not think it should show up as an item
uinder the head of "Profitable Farming," or above the
signature of the author of "Business Methods in Farm-
ing."

I notice that Mr.MacPherson's opinion differs greatly on
the question of how many pigs can be pastured on an
are of clover. For instance, in his article on " Business
Methuds in Farming," which appeared in your issue of
28th December last, he claims that thirty young pigs are
suffirient for an acre of clover. Now he says that fdfty
40 lb. pigs can lie pastured for five months on an acre. (I
only hope le may not augment further, as the clover will
have a poor chance ta grow.)

On referring to your issue of April 13 th I observe that a
Mr. Halliday, of Eldon, asks you a question on this point,
and which, I think, Mr Editor, you replied ta by saying
that an acre of clover should give pasture for from fifteen
to twenty pigs with the addition of a little grain. I would
never think of putting more than this on with a good quan-
tity of grain. Clover pasture for pigs is, no doubt, the only
profitable method of pork production, and I intend going
largely into the business next season.

Mr. MacPherson asks me what my pigs cost when weigh-
ing 25 lbs. This is as follows : Keep of five sows during
gestation, 4 tons of frozen wheat at $x 5 per ton, $6o. Keep
of sows for seven weeks when rearing young, 2 tons of
barley-meal at $2o per ton, $40, one ton bran $15, $55 ;
labor attending hogs, $o; accommodation, $5, making in
aIl $i3o. The foi ty young pigs were sold at $4 a head di-
rectly they were weaned, so that the profit derived from
them was $30.

Mr. MacPherson's other question I will have to lay aside
for the present. . Having only lately come to this part of
the country I am unable to give him the particulars desired.
In the near future I hope to lay before your readers the
information requested by Mr MacPherson.

Enderby, B.C., Oct. 24th, 1898. GEORGE HEGGIE,
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lndicates sh tdime te which a subscription (s pal.,
and the changing of the date is stifficient acknowledg-
ment of the payment of a subscription. When this
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change of address, be sure to give the old addres as
well as the new.

FàMitso will be sent to ail subscribers untila
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STRICT CLEANLINESS IS NECES.
SARY.

Front Report of Commissioner or Agricultître and
Dairying.

The udder, the flanks and the belly
of the cow should be brushed clean
and then rubbed with a danpened
or wet cloth before milking. That
prevents the falling of dust particles
and other things fronh the skin and
hair of the cow into the milking pail.
There is need for as much cleanilmess
as can be practised and attained.
There is no benefit from the aeration
of milk in the stable during the winter.
By the aeration of milk, either or both
of two results are effected. A lttle of
the odor, or cause of the odor, in the
milk from volatile oils is taken out,
and germs of ail kinds from the ai are
taken in. There is nothing in the air
of an ordinary cow-stable which by
getting into the milk can improve it.
Therefore the less contact the milk bas
with that the better. There is no nat-
ural volatile odor fron milk which
makes it unsuitable for butter-making,
unless the cow has been fed on some
food unsuitable in that respect, such
as turrips; and aeration will remove
only a very unimportant p.trt of that.
The so.called cow smell of pure, clean
milk becomes a delicious fragrance,
whereas the cowey smeil which cornes
from stable filthiness, manure and
other thngs is abominable.

THE USE OF SALT.

Professor Atwater says: Something
lias been said as to the use of ordin-
ary sait as a fertilizer. One important
office of the sait is to inake soluble,
and consequently useful in the plant,
the niaterials already locked up, as it
were, in the soit. Supposing you have
been putting on barnyard manure and

other fertilbzers. Some of the nutri-
tive materials, as, for instance, potash
and phosphoric acid, may perhaps
have been taken up by the soit, and re
main there in a difficult soluble con-
dition. Furthcrmore, there are in the
soit some of these ingredients that
were in the original rock of which the
soit is made up, and are stili, so to
say, locked up, or, in other words,
still remain in an insoluble form there.
in. One effect of sait, as is: the case
oftentimes with gypsum and lime, is tt.
set loose that potash as plosphoric
acid. You must expect, therefore, in
putting on sait, that its chief use will
bc, not as a direct nutriment to the
plant, but rather as a means of setting
other materials loose ; and sait is very
useful on this account, because it is
not readily observed in the upper
layers of the soil, but often leaches
through intu the layers ; and it will
have the effect of setting these materi
ais free aIl the way down.

The German farmers say, however,
that you must be cateful in the use of
sait. If you put on too much it ii-
jures the vegetation. Further, it will
not do to put on loose soil. A iery
loose, sandy soil is not ordinarily bene-
fited by the application of sait. Again,
it is best applied to soils which con-
tain consi:erable humus. And, finally,
it should be used on soils which are in
pretty fair condition as regards the
context of fertilizing elenents. On
soils which are not too loose, which
have a good amount of humus, and
which are in pretty fair condition as
regards the amount of fertilizing
material, organic and inorganic, con-
tained in theni, il is oftentimes a good
thing to apply sait.

ADVANTAGES OF FALL PLOWING.

Whenever conditions are favorable
the land should be plowed in the fall.
Durng the wmnter is not only the best
time for makng manure but in sone
sections is the best time for haulng it
out and applying it to the land. Land
plowed n the fail .till wý.rm up carier
and dry up quicket m the spring after
the frost is out of the ground than
when left unplowed. In order to get
the full benefit of these, however, the
drainage must be2 good. Land plowed
in the fail can oe got in good condi-
tion in the spring for planting, etc.,
casier than if left unplowed. Plowed
land will treeze deeper than unsplowed
land, and the freeztng and thawing
helps to make it casier and better to
work. When land is plowed in the
fail, weeds, etc., that may be on the
land cati be turned under and will
rot sufTiciently not to interfere with
the work of preparation or seeding.
About the only kind of tand that it
may not be wise to plow n the falt is
that on a Iiliside, whete there is
a danger of it being washed down.
The fertile portions in such cases are
usuailly the readiest washed away.

STABLE IMANURE.

The Ohio Experiment Station bas
been testing now manure taken direct-
ly from the stable to the field in spring,
and similar manure left in an open
yard during winter. The plan of the
experiment 's to apply both kinds of
manure to land intended for(corn,
plow under at a shallow depth, and
follow the corn with wheat and clover,
without any further manuring. At the

THE RAZOR SEEL, SECRET TEBPER, CROSS-UT SAW
E. take pleasire i ofrerint tu the public, a Saw manufractured of the finest quality uf steel and a temper

which tougbens and refines the stcel. gives a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than r process
known. A saw to cut fast " must hold a keen cutttng edge." This secret process of tempe is knuwn

and used only by ourselves. l tes saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring irs set than an Saws now
made, perfect temper f,om tooth to back. Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to ask for the MArt.E
LteAF. RAzot STRtL, SEcRET 'aiitii SAw. and if ,ou are told that somne ciber saw is as goed, ask )our
merciant Io let you take %hem both home. and try them, and keep the one you like best. Silver steel is no
longer a guarantee of quality, as some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver steel. We have the sole

right for the " Razor Steel" brand. It does not pay to
buya Saw for one dollar leis, and Joie 25 cents per day
-n labor. vour saw must ho.d a keen edge ta do a
large da ys work. Thousands of theste Saws aie ship-
ped to the United States and sold ut a higher price
than the best American Saws.

Maple Leaf Saw Set

Directions.- Place the Set on the point Of tooth as sbown in the above cut. and strike a very ligbt blow
with a tack hammer. If you require more set, file the tooth with more bevel. If you follow directions yon can-

not make a mistake. De sure and not strike too hard a blow, and it will set the bardest saw.

Manufactured only by SHURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.
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FARMING.

rate of eight tons per acre were used.
The result thus far is that the corn of
1897 gave an increase of thirteen
bushels per acre for the yard manure
against sixteen bushels from the stal:
manure, and the wheat crop following
has given an increase of ten bushels
per acre for the yard manure against
eleven bushels froni the stali manure.
Valuing the corn at thirty-three cents,
and the wheat at eigntv cents per
bushel, and the straw and stover at $3
per ton, the increase from the yard
manure in the two crops has amounted
to $15 per acre, and from the stail
manure to $17, an average of $2 per
ton for the stall manure, with further
effect probable on succeeding crops.

REMOVING WOOL FROM SHEEP
SKINS.

llaving got the skins in the yard,
they are first beaten on a wooden
block with a mallet to bruise the con-
gealed blood on the necks; they are
then thrown into water to rinse the
dirt and blood from the wool, and are
then hung over trestles for the water
to drain out. The skins are next lime-
washed on the flesh side and folded
down the back so as to maxe the
bellies match together. They are then
left for an hour or two so that the
lime will set a bit. They are then
hung by the thick part of the back
of the head upon tenter hooks in
large dark, closed sheds or rooms, and
in about two days in the summer the
wool will come off quite easily. The
sheds have to be heated in the wmnter.

OUR OLUBBINC L1DT
Wc will send FAkNw.î« N·rti. TItE END oF

'899 tagether tti.h any uf the papers in the
folluwing list fur une year at these remarkably
low rates

Recular With
Prie FAutsna

Canadian Slagazine..........$2 5o S: 50
Toronto Weekly Globe....... i oo 1 45
Toronto Weckly 'Mail and Em.

pire................... 1oo 1 40
Toronto .%Iorning World...... 3 00 3 00
Farm and Fireside . . . 1 oo 1 40
Montreal Daly Witness...... 3 oo 3 OO
Montreal Weckly Witness. . i oo z 60
Family 1lerald and WeeklyStar

-with great premium pic.
turc.. ................. 1 00 1 75

London Daily News.......... i 50 z oo
London Weekly Free -rcess... . oo I 75
London WeeklyAdvertiscr. ... i oo i 4o
OttawaSemi weekly Free Press i oo a 6.
Ottawi Semi.weekly Journal.. t oo : 55
Ottawa Semi.weekly Citizen.. i uo i 50
Ottawa Morning Citizen(daily) 3 o 3 oo

lHamiltonSemi.weekly Times i oo : 60
*ilamilton Semi.wcekly Spec.

tator .................. i oo r 6
Brantford Weekly Expositor.. 1o I 75
Tre Scni.Wcckly Sun (St.

John, N.B.)....... .. .. O 75 I 50
The Welland Tribunc ...... ,. c oo t 50
The Il lfax lierald.........3 o 3 oo
'Citiz-n and Country. ...... i oo i so
H[oard's Dairyman........... 1 oo t 75
The Breeders Gazette.. .... a o 2 00
Rural NewYorker........... i oo i SS
The ;ueljh lleraid.......... 1 oD i 70
The Jersey Bulictin.......... i 50 I 50

Papers marked thus * will be sent until the
end of iS99-other papers for the ycar only
-but FARa.tNra will be sent until the end of
i899 for the price mentioned in every case.
Address FARNING, Toronto, Canada.

CURES
CATTLE

For cattle coughs, sore throt, Sfprains, .)re
or caked bag and a score of accidents thtat
might befall the herd, Griffith's Menthol
Liniment is the greatest of external applica.
tions-proved the success that is claimed for
it a thousand tines -good in an energency-
quick to cure.

" We have used Griffith.s %Ienthol l.iniment with
ftet satisfaction und success on our sanches, an%% b.
:eve ttat for hor. nnd cattle there as nothing to

V.at it." 1'. R. Ritchie & co., raster, \ ancouer,

GRIFFITH'S
VETERINARY ME NTHOL

LINIMENT
Relieves the ins.tant applied

At all Druggists-75 Cents

HORSE
HURTS

As an effective hcaler for sprains, curbs,
galls, sp!tnts, sure thriat, coughs, swelling,
soreness or inflammation in horses and cattle,
Grifith's Liniment has proved a supreme suc.
cess-as good for the hor-e as for Itis master.
P. II. Ritchie & Co., ranchers in Vancouver,
B.C., say: " We consider Griffith's Menthol
Liniment unequalied for horses. One c aurs
had a bid swelling on the left leg, which was
swollen îo an immense size. We applied
the liniment, and in two days the swelling
had left himtî. We have tried many liniments
but have found nothing to equal it."

Griffith's
VETERINARY MENTHOL

Liniment
Relieves the instant applied

At all Druggists-75 Cents

Extract from Annual Report for 1897
of the Consulting Chemist of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY OF ENGLAND, published in their Journal, 31st
December, 1897, page 732:

" hau been ne-esary s% ,a at tentiun to the fa.st tat nder the name of slag. • 1one.
times even under ahat of 'basic %lac. have been sold refuse materials ci a ,- different
character, and having littlcor no moanurial valu. These have not bren the product 0 the now
well.known •lis a THL.\A5processofron or steel.making, and have contained litticor
no Phosphoric acid such as baic phosphate has. In several inusances the purchasers believed
that thev %ere buying the truc basse slag. It beboves one. thereotre, to be careful ta stipulate
for TIIOXIAS-PH1 OSPIATE. and to have a guarantee of phosphoric acid conaiired, and of
fieness of division."

We handle the only truc .

Thomas-wPhosphate Powder
sold in Canada; and to be sure of genuine material, set that the bags have our
name and address.

WVALLACE & FRASER
Masonie Block

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Canada Life Building

TORONTO

1g6

FREE GOODS.
MEN. WOMEN. BOYS AND GIRLS (ail over Canada. wanted ta introduce our

household supplies. To each person selling two dozen Magie Clnnai Polishors or
twodoten Balsam Plaster's at ten cents each. we give a handsome Watch. with Chain
and Charem, Cash, or any other valuable article selected (rom our catalogue list. We have
such confidece inour %odsand human honesty that we ask no moneyin advance Simplysend
your name and address and we wili forward the Poisbers and Plasters pot paid. When sold send
uis the money and we udl ma,, you the Watch. Chain and Cbarm. ail charges paid. goods not sold
can be returned.

ADDRESS. THE CANADIAN SUPPLY CO.,
Write at eicen and we wil start you on the road to success. TOR ON TO .
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Care must be taken not to get any
grit in the lime or it vill make the
"pelt," as it is called, lime-specked.

Publishers' Desk.

Windmills.-We call attention tothe ad.
vertisement of MIr. Rt. Bruce, of L'ondon,
Ont., who advertises his windmills in this
week's issue.

A Stationary Engine and Bolier. -
Any of our readers who arc looking for a good
engine and boiler suitable for operating a
grinding machine, clectric light plant, etc.,
should write to the L2ncaster Machine
Works, Lancaster, Ont.

A Fair Offer. - The T. A. Slocuin
Chemical Co., of Toronto, make a specialty
of the treatment of consumption,and evident.
ly place great faith in their own remedies.
In this issue vill bo found an offer, the liber.
ality of which must certainly be measured by
their degrce of confidence they possess. Read
their advertisement, and. if interested, write
them. Whîatever they promi.e to do wilI bc
donc without rail.

Putmps for Creamerles, etc.-Variou;
styles ai pumps have been otTeste. from time
ta time tu datrymen fur use in creameres and
milk-bkimming stations, but ail have bitherto
proved ineffective. The Lancas-er Machine
Vorks, of Lancaster, Ont., are out with

something new in this line. and it will, doubt.
less, supersede al] other devices. It consists
of a light pumping engine, which may be
secured ta a post or pillar by which from one
ta five pumps can bc oporated. Experts who
have seen it pronounce it perfect, and already
urdeîs are being receied ( ,i it almost as fa>%
as they can be tilled.

A Correction.-In the advertisement of
the Co.operausve Knitting Company of this
city, on page i8a oi last week's issue, headed
- A New Enterprse." by a typographical
error the first letter from Mirs. R. E. Mc.
Naughton, of Perth, testifying ta the merits
of the company's plan, was dated 24th Sept.,
z8S, instead Of 24th Sept., t897. The an.
nouncement seems ta have attracted con.
siderable attention, and the plan ta bc one
likely ta mcet with public favor. A member
of our staff was shown a large quantity of the
goods, such as children's toques, men's bicycle
hose, socks, etc., knittcd on their machines
and sent in by the workers employed by them,
and it cetnainly appears to be a very fine class
of work. The introduction of methods by
which the interests of the manufacturer and
the worker arc made identical by a system of
co.operation betwecn " Factory and family "
is commendable in itsclf. The result of such
a co-operation should be that many an idle
moment otherwise entircly unproductive could
be made a source of profit to the worker.
Those interestedi should write ta the company
at z5 Leader Lane, Toronto, Ont., for full
information.

IT IS INDEED A BEAUTY!
We haie rcceived a copy of the prernium

V Icture given ta subscribers of the " FAMILV
IERALD AND WEEKLY STAR," of

Montreal. It is the famous battle scene picture,
by the celebrated artist, Robt. Gibb, cntitled
" TIIE TiIIN RED LINE." It is, indeed,
a beautiful picture. "Family Herald and
Weekly Star" ictures are always far superior
tu those given 1y other weekly papers. They
are not out of place in the best art galleries of
the world. Tne publishers of the " Family
1Ierald and Weekly Star" have certainly sur.
passed all prcvious efforts this ycar, both in
regard to the picture and paper. The " Fam.
ily Ilerald and Weekly Star" and the picture,
"TIIETHIN RED LINE" iscertainlya
great combination for One Dollar. The
rush of subscriptions, rcnewal and new,
has begun two months carlier than usual
this ycar, sa great is the anxiety for Canadians
ta lie in possesion of one of the pictures and
to have thcir names entered on the Family
lierald " subscription li's.

Time is on the Side of
SOUVENIRS

Because they're a Perfect Stove

The record of the Souvenir Kitchen Range
partakes in no way of a flash in the pan. It is
not like the early dew-a creation to be wiped
away with the first ray or sunshine.

To slightly alter a saying of Gladstone's:-
"Time is on the side of the Souvenir

kitchen range."
You are delighted with it when you

get it. It's so much in advance of any
kitchen stove you have ever used. But
the more you use it the better you like
it-the better it becomes.

It's the only stove where you can be
entirely sure of perfection in cooking, because it's the only stove with an
aerated oven-the only stove that ensures perfect cooking.

-A tasty and readablo booklet. elcely litustrated. tels moore abegt
-ths scrated oven. and ts yours for the asktog.

The GURNEY-TILDEN GO.
Limnited. 

Manufacturera, HAMd1LTON, Can. j

Woodstock
Steel Windmills

POUR
AND

Get a

DANDY

GRAPHITE BEARINGS
They Run wtthout Ot.

Steel Towers,PumpsTanks,
Saw Tables and Watering

Troughs, etc.

WOODSTOGK WINDMOTOR CO. Lmited
Woodstock, Ont.

$155
Ina priz• fer bt abut
essaya on Souvenir REaatl.
Ask for particulars.

Every Man lis
Own Cobbler

C The Home Reparing
Outtït. A complete se:

. of tacts for Bons, Sb
Rubber. Harness a
Tinware Repairing. 44
a ticles parked in a tat
strong box; weight, 18
lbs. Every familyneeds
one. The. sell lie bot
c ctes. Pce for the
complete outfit, S1.75.
The Balle Donaldson

Mouvarat,. Queb.

Certain
Death

to ail parasites,
germs, bacteria,
etc. Healmg to
the skin and
beautifying the
coat.

SPRATTS PATENTS
ANTISEPTIC SOAP

Order through yourdealcr and send for catalogue ta
Spraits Patent Limited. Manufacturera of att kinds of
Dog and Poultry Foods and Supplies. 245 Eait 56th
St.. N.Y. San Fra:cisco ttranch. 130 Valencia St.

TOLTON'S
No. 1 Double Root Cutter

POINTS OF MERIT
t. To change from pulping ta slicing is but the work of a

moment.
:. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the

other for slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in
doing the work in cither capacity.

4. The hopper is bctween the wheels, and does not choke.

The Only Double Roof Cutter Manufactured
Fitted with Rlouer Bearings. Stoel Shaftlng and ail that is tatcsit and beu in
principle, material and construction.

TOLTON BROS - - Guelph
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Stock Notes.

MR. TiomtAs TRAsmar.tt, of Concord, Ont.,
the director of the lerkshire section of tht
Doarnirinn Swine lBrecders' Association, is al-
vertising first.class show stock in this weck's
Issue.

TiltP contest in Lincolns at Omai ha was he
tween two Ontario bîrteeler. Mrssrs. Gibson
& Walker, Ilderton, and Wm». Oliver, Avon.
bank. According to reports the contest was a
keen one, il liing a case of nip-.and.tuck
from the very stars. But tlie former wcll.
known Lincoln brceders cargied off the bulk
of the awards.

Nin. F. W. TAVi.oxc, Welltan's Corners,
Ont., reports hie Avr.hires as looking vell.
IJis cows are stil' giving a large flow ofimilk,
notwithstanding that the itmmrr in that Io.
cality has ehen dry and hiot. I le has seven
bull calves for sale, in good condition. These
calves are aIl froim iurclrtd stock, and froms
the best breedinu strains of Ayr.chires in lte
country. \r. T.ylor's stock hull i l.uglas
o! Sand»un îS4. lred by David lcrtonss &
Son, llamilton, Ont.

AT the Omalha Fair the t'ntun Stock Yards
Company. Siuth Unaha, ae Sa5 fr the
best splecittien of r b:.n hog accordtng to
the following e bitiitons:

"A long.lb-died, lit hog weighing 200 or
230 lis. is the kind tif an animal requ-red to
produce leian bacon and small and lean hamis,
demand for which is inuicastng rapidly; to
be judged from a pcker's standoixint ly
buyer froth tnio Stock Yards."

Fully forty conpci«tos entcred and nearly
every adapaible breed vas rcpîesentcd. A
Tamworth shown ly the ota Agricultural
College was awarded irst prizc, a Neltraska
Berkshire secind prize. ani an Inprovcl
Yorkshire, shsown byJ. P. irethour, Butford,
Ontario, the third prire.

.\ix.A. J. WATsÔN, Castlederg, Ont.. de-
serves spcci:: mention in connection with his
display of Catswold sheep ai the Trans.:lissb.
sippi Expiosition recntly concludeid ai Oia.
ha. With coîmimendalîe enterprise he has ally
representedI Canaia at this inportant show.
TA 'lirrees' Ga:ete, in wsiting of the C.,ts.
wold exhibit, s.s: " One of the inost gim.
pressive displays ever maide of this blreti in
America was seen in the hierds of Geo. liard-
ing & Son, Wisconsin, and A. J. Watson, of
Ontario." In Mr. Walson's exhibit were a
nubther of sheep that were pîrizewinners ai
the Royal. Anong the classes in which
he stood ai the front were lambs and thîce.
year.old ewes. In the other classe, though
not taking first place in cvery instance, NIr.
Watson succeecrd in carrying off a numiber of
valuablc prizes.

IR. L. ROCFRs, of Cooksville, Ont., has
been remarkalbly succt.uful as a breeder ot

CONSUMPTION.
What a Well-lnown Stedical Journal Says About

lbit King of Disease.

"This is essentially an age of scientific
" progress. Science and invention go
4 hand in hand. Thanks ta a distinguished

chemisi consumption isrolbbed ofitsterrors,
"deprivei of its destrectiiveness, and tias in-
"sidious disease can first ie relieved and
" then cured. But to accomplish a cure that
" is final and effective ihere must be constant
" persistency in treaiment and right living.
" The sufferer musa taike the right medical
" relief, rightly adminisiered. By the labor,
" skill and rescatch of an csinent chemist,
"4T. A. Slocum, consumption can bc both
" relieved and cured."-.fedica/ Tribure.

Threce fret sample bottles of the SIocum
Cure will bc sent to any sufferer from con.
sumption, lung or throat troubles or gencral
debility, if name. address nnd express office
are sent to Tne T. A. Slocum Chenical Co.,
Limilted, 1y9 King street west,Toronto, Ont.
This is a genuine offer, and if the reader is-
or knows a friend who is-a sufferer, send at
once for the free sataple and mention FAtcst.

NG.

laEARN A WATCH=
Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm by selling twenty TopaScarf Pins, at 15cents each. Send your address and we forwarde.h
Pins and our tPrernium List postpaid. No money required. These Pins
will almost sell lemselves, 'or the Topai lias ail the brilliance of the best
diamonds, snd lias never before been off.rcd at anythsnc like this price. The
Watch is neat in appearance, tiornuglil vell made, and fully guaranteed,
Unsold Pins may bc returned. Mention th s piper when writing.

THE GEM4 PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toonto, Ont.

The Leader

We will guarantee
this nill to be more

> dusable and run with
se rdthan any

maànufactured la

runon two beatrings
n hidh gives it a great

.advanta;:e over - ther
ma:t-,. 1ts lifting Us

dire<:ly over the
pimp. tir an eccen.
tric and friction. thus
dotrng away with the
p marnshft, making
at a creat deal more
lpo.werful Tihose ho

has e ued " The
S.cader" b..ar ui nit
in thi. particular.and
uhat a, better than

reliabte local testi.
mony ?

Exeter, A pril6sh, 139.
The .eader Winadmill. Ilidretoan, Ont.

The Steei Windmfill purchaseIl [rom -nu last fail
han girvet good satisfaction. It does its work ca-y
and wetl as any mill could do. vous.

Com:ç Inaos.

The leader" lias won foi itself a famous repstta.
tion. and is now beiin placed in Goderich, Huron Co..
Calgary, N.W.T., and throutchut the entire Domin.
ion, w hich speaks for its reputation.

WHITMAN BROS.
RIDGETOWN - ONTARIO

The tillboru Wood.Burnlng'FU
Our Catalogue explains.

ALL PEDIGREE STOCK-BREEDERS
Should keep in soucis with lHerd, Flock and Stud

movements bv reading the

FARMER AND STOCK-BREEDER
The best, mast complete and attractive Agricultural
and L.ive Stock newspapier. Enlarged go 36 pages
wec.kly , frequent special isues 40 to 48 pages. Illus-
trations are a specialty., each number contamnîing mnany
of the leading prize.winners, etc. Brilliant and proc.tical articles on the Farts. Dairy. Horses, Cattle,
Sheep. Pig, loultry. Veterinary, etc.

Unequalled as a medium foradvertsscnients intended
tor eacli the Lest classof breedersandfarmersthrough.
out Europe.

Subscription. postpald for one year. $2.60
Intendinc piurchasers of Btritish Purebred Stock

lhould send us partkulars of thcir requirements, large
shipments and extensive connections having givens our
taiT ofexpert buyers that experience whîcb is indis.

pensable in live stock transaction.
Enquiries welcomed. Address-

FARMEI AND STOCK-BREEDER, London, Eng

A SMART
PUBLICATION

that pleazeIts readers will please its adver.
tises. Tite Co.OitiuUvte Farmer has
the name of being a succeiful paiper that
pleased its readers fron the stars. ,atered
bythe leading farmers' organization in New
lirunst-ick, it was quickly adopted and en.
datsed by abe other Fam, Dai.y and Stock
Associations of the Maritime Provinces. and
is to-day the Ilme Farts Paper of Eastern
Canada.

Face Sample Copy and advertising rates on ap.
plication to

CO.OPERATIVE PARMER.
Stuse, N.B.

WE MAKE A

Specialty of
Heating-,

And have placed many thousands out ur "il.
boarn" Wood Furnaces in country homeas.
Farmers use only rough and unsalcable wood,
and in itis way soon save cost oi a fornace, ta
say nothing of the comfort.

We can aiso give you furnace suitable for coal or
coal and wood, or if you want to hat witb tot %rater
te refer you to the

PRESTON MOT WATER BOILER
AND STEEL RADIATOR

We goarantee every furate ta wlk satisfactorily.
Wouldyoslike to see a list of the homes that we are
heatingi

Wc prepare free es•imates. send catalogues and
full information upon application, and invite corre.
pondence.

CLARE BROS. & CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

Branch at WINNIPEG. XAN.

i gS
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Improved Yorkshire swine. Aithough scaice.
ly a year in the business bis prize winningi
at various fair., haveibeen quite numerous, and
the fact that in every competition he lias
entered his stock bas been brought into con-
petition with so•ne of the best known prize
stock in Ontario renders his success more
valuable to him. At the Western fair he was
awardecî first and sweepsttakes for tht best
sow and litter of any breed, and first and
second for the best pair of young sows. At
Woodlidge he got first and second for best
pair of young sows, and second for aged sow.
At Cooksville bis pair of young sows again
stood first, and the aged sow second. These
przes were secured against very strong coin.
petition from somîe of lie oludest and best

nown show stock in the district, including
prize winners at Toronto and othcr leading
[airs.

AT the annual meeting of the American
Hereford Cattle Bretders' Association, to be
beld at the Slirmnan fIouse, Chicago, on
November ioth next, the question of amend.
ing the rules of entry so as to admit to entry
in the Unitcd States ail stock eligible to tht
English iereford lierd Book will cone up
for consideration. As the riules now stand
the pedigrees of all imporitd caitte miust trace
to stock recorded in or prior to Vol. XIII. of
the Englih Record. iereford breeders are
sornewhat restive under this restriction, and
would like to see this rule amentied. Fron
an Englishi point of view it is claiied that this
regulation, which was made fifteen years ago,
shutsouta nunber of good animals with as pure
blood as those that can be traced back to the
Volume XIII., whose blond can only be traced
back to Vols. XIV. or XV. The Anerican
view is that the English breeders have been
sornewhat lax in regard to the pedigrees of
their animals, and that, as suon as they adopt
some better method of rccording tlcir stock
than that now in vogue, the difficulty will be
arranged satisfactory to all concernetd.

... BOYS FOU FAHIR IIELP..
The managers of Dr. Barnardo's Home Invite applica.

tions from farmers througbout the country for the boys
they are sending out periodically from the Engtisb
homes.

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN, Agent,

Dr. Barnardo's Home,
Toronto, Ont.

Farley Ave.

1Stil in the lead

The Jubilee
Circular

Sawing Machine

Light running Easy te operate
Strong and durable

LANCASTER MACHINE WORKS
Box 13 Lancaster, Ont.

Money Cannot Buy
A better churn than the MAPLE LEAF.
None better is made. Yet the Maple
Leaf Churn is inexpensive.

Write for Fre-e Ctrcnlarg tu
the Manuuf.acturera.

Wilson Brothers, Collingwood, Ont.

OALVANIZED
STEEL
WINDMILLS

For Power and Punp-
ing

With Patent Roller
and Ball Bearings

Malkers of the lightest
running and best con- 00LD
s t r u c t e d Galvanizied
Steel Windmills and HAPLEY
Towers made. Rg Q I

Write for Illustrated '0 •
Circulars.

BMANTFRD CAM.

STOCK RAISERS' IMPLEMENTS
Power Ensilage

Gouftr bho. 10

The latest and
most modern
manufactured.

Unsurpassed for

POWER,
DURABILITY,

and
CAPACITY.

Made in two sizes,
14 and 12 inch.

We are also plao
ing on the market
new and improv-
ed Pulpers and
Slicers.
Send for catalogue,
giving full descnp.
lion.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
St. Marys, Ontario, Canada
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A NEW ENTERPRISE

W E cai the attention af our many readers ta tte commendablemethod employed by the Co-Operative Knitting Company of this
City. of employlng people at their homes on the co.operative

glan. whereby the interests of the company and their employeces at once
ecome mutuel. This method has been successfuily employed In the

manufacture of arious kinds of goods In many parts of europe, and we
cannot see why the sarne co.opberative method should not beequally suc-
ceasiA in this country. Therefore we wish to congratulste tie promo.
ters of this csmpany In the Introduction cf this method te the people of
this country, thurs enabling them to secure profitable employment at
home. By this co-operative plan those wanting employment get a Sao
machine ani out t free r c com pany for its part turnishes the knît-
Cers the necessary yarn, patterns, Instructions FRéiB, and money ta pay

them for their work, superintends the businces and takes for :its part
the profits derlvel train tho praducîs et the labor f the kicatters. Ail
tre wrkers naturaliy have the wellfre and interest of thte company at
heart and bend their energles to assure It of success, as thoir Interests
and that et the c.,mpany are mutual. The workers cannot hope for the
company ta succeed without the proper elfort and hearty co-operation on
their part as they arc virtually a part of tho company. Thus It will be
seen that the company emploi Ing people at their homes. doing business
on the co-operative plan. wil inecessarily auccecd. whereas ather cen.
panles doing businessiby the oid method cannot hope to successfully
compote whit the co-operative plan. Ve feel It of Impurtance tu many
of our readers that they should write for a memberphip and avail them.
selves of the opportunity Of toking employment at home with this Co.
operatilve Company.

WORK iFOR MANYOoREjFAMILIES
à aus, 01omîîan, ur Child can operate our Automatic Ntachîne and M teG d Wages the year round. We furnish Machine Free

and ship ail Yarns, Etc., prepaid to our workers, and pay cash for the knitting as sent in.

THE HOME MONEY MAKER Salpie TeSivfONicZS

Co-operative Kn&tting CoPerth, sept. 211h, i

etlent/,nen,-To-day i forward my ampile
4. ocks. i was nover neAr n knitting machine t>e.
. rcfote. tour instructions are ncely worded Pnd

Î ': pan and tiere as no ,,,li.uliy in understandinz
x . the woik. i ihank you for engaging me as a

worker. and will do the best i can ta gel Otler
-- O membeas. as I think it is a very great benefit for

a t o an money at.hon. I le uo.opera.oe lire plan of sending wOrk cut an homes i deserv.
E ing of the attention of every family who can spare

aime and make moie- in their idle moments.
x Trusinz to receive my future supplies by return,

C) t 1 remam,. yours respectfully,

IR. E. McNAt".itroN.

Pertn, Oct. ISh. 1898.

;D.ar S s.-1 lias now been a little over au year . ince r. enad with vou knisting )Our vari.ous kmnds of goods, and 1 am pica,ed to say abat
M ta e. y)our treatment has been .atifactory to me ad

e ~ C • h acm4althat anyone could wish. fi t as
never gotten oui of.crder and knits like a charr.U d.55i arm able to knit Ilicycle llose or a P'air of
Socks in lawenty, to thirty minutes. 1 have found

MAKES to.ooo STITCHES A MIT the machine and your deling exacty as LrerKnitls a pair In 2o minutes. sented inyour circular. Have received the.s

w Work Is easily learnei tram Instruelon 8 pourds of yarn and will lanit it up ai Once and
tilde and fischine is sirnple to operate. relurn by express as mtual. Your% truly.

Mny Familles are Being Employed ^1nd manyethers.

W RITE at once af you want to become a member with us, enclosing 3 cent stamp and naming references. References
we must require, as we entrust our workers with large quantities of yarn, etc. Address

THE CO-OPERATIVE KNITTING COMPANY,
C. O. H1UNTER. Gen'i Mgr., 15 Leader Lane, TORONTO.

få WYNAAAM A???/AW ¥.WANIN MNANVAMNNNN?'¥A?/¥ *¥A

FARMERS WANTED
Ta take ordes in tbeir section for the famous land
renewer,

Alberta' Thonaa-Phosphato Powder (Reg.)
Punaty and analysis guaranteed Correspond at
once, as (ail dremaing of the land is important.

WALLACE & FRASER
58 Canada Lifo Building, - TORONTO

THE TORONTO
ENGRAVING CO.

20 Bay Street. Toronto

Live Stock Engraving and
Photographing a Specialty

Cts for Ncwspapers, MNag.
azincs, Aîhertserents, Cat.
alogues and Circulars sup.
plied on short notice.

Ask for

f Eddy'sj
when you order

matches. Then

you will be sure

of having the best.

res
E.

BUY

THE SEST

For Dairy or Table Use
IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and al] insects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. It is also a fertilizer.

'E lm Z1 T W.

R. & J. Ransford,

200



The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Officiai Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheep. and Swine Breedors' Associations, and of the
Farmors' Inatitute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membershsp Fees:-Cattle Breedera' si; Sheep Breedera', si; Swine Breeders'. 32.

BENEFITS 0F MEMBERSHIP.
Bach member receives a free copy of each publicat,on issued by the Association to wbsch he belongs,

during the year in which he Is a member. In the case of the Swine Breeder Association this includes a copy
of the Swino Record.

A member of the Swine Breeders Assciaeion is attowed to register plgs at soc. pr head; non.members
are cbarged $z.oo pcr head.

A member of the Sheep Breeders' Association is allowed to register sheep et Soc. per head, while non-
members are charged $t.co.

The aime and address of each member, and the stock ho bas for sale, are publisbed once a montb. Over
so,oe copies of this directory arc mailed montbly. Copies are sent ta each Agricultural College and eacb
Ex rent Station in Canada and the United States, alos to prominent breeders and probable buyers resident
n =, the United States and elsewbere.

A member of an Association wili only be allowed to advertue stock corresponding ta the Association to
which ho belongs ; that is, to advertise cattle ho must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.
tion, to advertise sheep he must be a member of the Dominion Sbeep Breeders' Association, and to advertise
swine he must be il member of the Dominion Swine Breeder Association.

The list of cattle. sheep, and swine for sale will be published in the third issue of each montb. Meombers
having stock for scle, ln order that they may be included in the Gazette. arc required to notify the under.
signed by letter or or before the 9th of each month, of tbe number. breed, age. and sex of the animals. Sbould
a member fail to do tbis bis name will not appear in that issue. The data will be published in the most con-
den form. F. W. HODCoN, Secretary.

Parliament Buildings Toronto, Ont.

STOCK FOR THE WEST.

Another car-load of pure-bred stock
will leave Ontario for Manitoba and
the West this week. The car will
start from London on Thursday morn-
ing, November io. Stock will also be
loaded at Streetsville on Tuesday
evening and at North Toronto on
Wednesday morning, November 9 th.

A NOTE FROM THE BACTERIOLOGI-
CAL DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

It was thought advisable this year
to remove the incubators and other
apparatus used in connection with the
manufacture of tuberculin, from the
general Bacteriological Laboratory to
a large room downstairs, so as to be at
some distance from the students' work-
room. The room in which the manu-
facture is carried on is connected with
the main laboratory by a staircase.
Several new pieces of apparatus have
been added recently, and we have now
facilities for making over 20,000 doses
per year, should this amount be needed.
Farmers who wish to have their well-
water examined can send to the Bac-
teriologist for instructions, and may
have the analysis done free of charge.

AN ABRIDGED REPORT OF AMERI-
CAN EXPERIMENTS WHICH AIE

OF VALUE TO CANADIArq
FARMERS

RATIONS FOR DAIRY CoVS. VIDE
VERSUS NARROW RATIONS.

The Pennsylvania Station made in-
quiries among the dairymen in that
state as to the rations they were feeding
their cows. The replies show that
only about twenty-five per cent. of the
rations were compounded in a prac-
tical and scientific manner. The larg-

est ration reported contained four
times the amount of food found in
the smallest one. It seems impossible
that of two cows of equal weight one
could eat four times as much as the
other. Making some allowance for
difference in appetite it would seem
that in one case the cows were over-
fed and in the other case they were
under.fed. Both conditions mean a
loss to the owners.

As a rule the rations reported do
not contain enouç.h protein, i.e., nitro-
genous substances. Bulletin No. 104
of the Ontario Agricultural College on
"Rations for Dairy Cows" shows that
Ontario dairymen are inclined to err
in the same way. That is, they are
not feeding enough of such foods as
clover hay, peas, bran, linseed meal,
cotton-seed meal, gluten meal, brew-
er's grains, and malt sprouts.

The amoutt of protein required to
properly balance a ration has been de-
termined by numerous experiments
both in America and Europe. The
proportion of protein to the other
constituents of the food is called the
" nutritive ratio." If the ration con-
tains a large amount of protein it is
called a " narrow ration," while if it
contains a small amount of protein it
is said to be a " wide ration."

The Pennsylvania Station tried the
effect of wide and narrow rations with
the station dairy herd. The cows used
were nine Guernsey and Guernsey
grades about sixty days from calving.
The permanent portion of the ration
was corn stover and chopped wheat.
To this different amounts of gluten
meal were added so as to make rations
possessing nutritive ratios ranging
from 1:3.9 to z:6.7. The American
standard for dairy cows calls for a
nutritive ratio of 1:5. In the trial
seven of the nine cows required less
digestible food to make a pound of

butter when they were fed the rations
rich in protein. After deducting the
cost of the food the rations rich in
protein gain a little larger net profit.
Vith the richer rations the Percentage:

of fat was better maintained in the
milk and even slightly increased.

The Massachusetts Station has made
two experiments to find out the effect
of narrow and wide rations in the
quantity and cost of milk and butter
and the composition of milk. The
basai rations fed the cows in the first
experiment consisted of hay and sugar
beets. In addition to the wheat bran
and Chicago gluten meal were added
in such quantities as to make the
nutritive ratio 1:3.86. Another ration
was made up with cornmeal instead
of gluten meal, having a nutritive ratio
of 1:9.43.

The results of the experiments show
that the narrow rations produced from
i r.8 to 18.9 per cent. more milk than
did the wide rations, and that they
reduced the cost of production from S
to 12 per cent.

On the narrow rations the cows pro-
duced 13.7 per cent. more butter in
the first and 8.3 per cent. more in the
second experiment than they did on
the wide rations. The cost of feed
per pound of butter produced was zo
per cent. less per pound from the nar-
row ration in the first experiment, but
only 1.67 per cent. in the second one.

While the so-called narrow rations
as used in these experiments
were extreme ones, it might be said
that narrow rations which contain from
2 tO 234 lbs. of digestible protein in a
day's feed, aside from causing a ten
per cent. increase in the milk yield,
furnish in addition a manure from zo
to possibly 15 per cent. more valuable
than do wide rations.

There is no doubt that the narrow
rations produce more milk and butter
than the wide ones and that by in-
creasing the proportion of pr6tein in
the food up to a certain limit the fat
côntent of the milk may also be in-
creased. The market price of the
foods fed, however, will be the con-
trolling feature in actual practice as to
how far a narrower ratio than that of
the feeding standard can be profitably
used. There can be no doubt that
many dairymen would feed more
economically if they paid more atten-
tion to the proper balancing of their
rations. The store of feed on the farm
is generally lacking in nitrogenous sub-
stances and consequently too often
the ration for dairy cows is also lacking
in the necessary amount of protein to
enable the cows to produce as much
milk and butter as they are capable of
doing.
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TAIN'IED OR DEFECTIVE .I\LK.

'he susceptib lity of milk to taints
and odors and the rapid growth of
bacteria in it, when once it had been
drawn from the cow, are natters well
known to ail practical dairynien; but,
unfortunately, are îlot taken into con.
sideration by a large nunber of farm-
ers.

A bulletin by Prof. Russell, of the
Wisconsin Station, treats of the cause.
nature, and prevention of taints. le
divides taints under two general i..tUs
(t) those produced by living organ-
isms, and (2) those due to the absorp-
tion of odors or to the derangement uf
the normal ftnctions of the animal.
He discusses the bacteria of milk, the
ianner in which they g-t into milk,
the effect of telüperature on their
growth, and the spectfic fermentations
which cause taints in iulk and cheese.
The direct absorption of taints before
and atter milking, the discrimination
between directly absorbed taints and
biogenic taits, the treatnent of tainted
milk, and the nethod of elminating
taints are treated of in logical order.

In concluding a comprehensive list
of suggestions as to the care of milk,
animals and utensils, Prof. Russell has
this to say: " In caring for milk it
should be remembered that two things
are necessary : (i) to prevent the ab-
sorption af any foul odors ; (2) to pre-
vent the development of living organ-
isms in the milk tbat are able to form
foul substances that taint the same."
ci The first can be accomplished by
keeping taint.producing feeds from the
cow and by keeping the milk in a place

RUBBER GOATS-
XXEhave as good an assortment of RUBBER COATS as any man would

wish to look at, from $t-75 up to $8 oo. Ve have a job lot of Tweed
Rubber Co:ts, in large sizes, at from $3,00 to $5.oo. Ve have some ea
bargains in Men's and Women's RUBBERS and OVERSHOES, just received
from Montreal this week.

The Farmers' Co.Oporative Store

THE PEOPLE'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY 00.
114-1 KING ST. EAST (Cor. Jarvis), TORONTO

R . ANNING, .\ANi ER.

that is free from ail undesirable odors.
'he second resuit can be attained by

thorough cleanliness cornbined with a
low temperature.

Eggs are the ouccome of brain force.
The laying hen is the nervous animal
always. Heads easily indicate char-
arteristics; select the long head, not
too full between the eyes, fairly good
in width, and carrying a miild yet irn-
pressive eye.

FARMS FOR SALE
PRIoES LOW. TEREfS oF PAYMTEN<r

EASY.

For List and particulars apply to

SA nTU Yorkc chambers.
,i. H ,J I OT11oronto St., Toronto.

Good
- Butter
Naking

D
want to make your churning
s.are, profitable ? And easy,
Dosyou want tn find - quick m
for your butter?

Then try WINnSoR SALT
salt that is pure and dissolv
casily. It bas no bitter taste
cessful buttermakersiccomme
and they ought to know.

Progressive Grocers Soit

Windso
Salt

The Windpor Salt Co.
Limited,

Windsor, Ont.

e you
sure,
too?

arket

-the
es so
-suc.
nd il,

r
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THIAT WONUERFUL CHURN.

H. T. Marshall writes usasfollows : "I want toadd
my testimony to the list of those who bave used the
ligbtning cburn. It doces al bat tbey daim for it.
You can chum easily in one minute, and get a larger.
percentage of butter than witb ordinary churns. I
never took the agency for anything befre,nt sa many
of my neighbors wanted churns that I ordered tbt
and they are ali sold." Other farmers can do as wei
as Mr. larshall. No farimer canafford to be without
one of our churn. By using it bc can male 25 per
cent. more butter than with bis old churn. Any in-
telligent farmer can rasily seli fouraor five churns es
week in bis own township. Every one who secs hs
churn will want onc like it. We will mail circulars
and fou particulars on demand. Mound City Churn
Co,, Ozuk Blidg., St. Louis, Mo.

The only way
to prevett
wvhat's past isto put a stop
happens. as

Mr. Partington would say. Many fruit.growers and
farmers arc induced to buy cheap sprayers, for one
reason and another, and they always regret sti.

Cheap sprayers arc always in need of repairs, cheap
sprayers arc always made of iron or mostly iron, and
iron sprayers arc u.eles in copper mixtures. You
would not use a cast.iron carving-knife. because it's
unsuitable.

The only way to prevent this trouble is to put a stop
to it before it happens. or at least before at happens
again.

ae SPRAMOTORS are the result of the best
effuts of the brainiest manufactu,ers alive.

The SPRA MOTORS embody more good features
than ail other% combined, ard that is the reason of the
great demand. 1i is not only necessary to bave one
good feature, but onc to be in tbe front rank must have
ail the good features.

The SPRA MOTORS shoot mixtures stronger and
evener than ýany, which fact has greatly increaaed
their sales.

The SPRAMOTOR will last longer than any
other. and is therefore economical to buy.

The SPRA M OTOR is made of brass, is the result
ofTHREE PATENTS and others pending, is care.
fully made and les liable to need repairm.

M% any times more SPRAMOTORS are used ta.
day in Canada than ail otbers combined, whicb is one
of the best arguments why you should buy onc and be
up with the procession. Nearlyevery first.class store
in thit country carry SPRAM OTORS in stock.

Ail the fitt.class brewers in Canada arc using the
SPRA MOTORS for wbitewashing and disinfecting
work.

SPRAMOTORS are recognited asbeing the stan.
dard o the world, and they have proven it by EVERY
TEST that a machiene can be out to.

They cost from $5.00 upward, and a catalogue will
be maticd you on application.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
357 Richmond St., - London, Ont.

WINDMILLS
A iGft. Wind.

mill for

.. 535a..

A GENTS
IVANTED

551 William Street,

LONDON. : ONT.

A VERY DESIRABLE IMPROVED

FARM FOR SALE
E NG parts of.Lots 125 and 126 South Talbot

Road, Township of Baybam, County of Elgin.
185 acres-about 115 cleared and ina good tate
Of cultivatton. Good orchard and smali fruits.

Framcbar,40x100. Goodstablingand accommoda.
t'on for cattIe and borses, sheep and swine. A lbO.tou
silo. Vegetable and milk cellars. Ontbuildings and
fences .n first.class condition. Good water., and ail
conditions requisite for success in fasming or cattle
rcsing. Price moderate and terms to auil.

. A. OARNHAM,
STRAPFORDVILLE, ONT.

Persiatic Sheep
and Animal Wash

For tIe complete and effectual semoval of
aIl insects or vermin peculiar to sheep and
cattie. Powerful. without being harsh;
immediate in eflfct. without any riaaating
eiects ; it leaves the animal refreshed and in
good spirits after use , docs more than dcetroy
tbe pesta, it completely removes all trace of
tbeir a:tacks-healing sores or boils. curing
open sores and leaving the ski, whole and
sound. Mr. G. A. Brudie, a prominent stock
raiser o Betbesd.s. Ont., used it with great
success in castrating gambs, the wash healing
the wounds rapidly and keeping the maggots
away. ie considers it the rnost effectuai
wasbin the market. and beartily recommends
it to farmers generally.

If your dealer hasn't it, write us for it.
and tell ut of anythming speci.1 ta tbe ail
ments of vour filocks or herd%, and we'll
advise you bow best to u.se it.

The Pickhardt Renfrew Co,
(tts-rln

STOUFFVILLE. ONT.



FARMING

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office of FARMING,
44 and 46 Richmond street W., Toronto.

Nov. 7th, 1898.
General trade circles continue good, and

country dealers are beginning te evince a de.
sire not to wait any longer for their winter
stock of goods. Farmers generally are in-
clined to hold their grain, and the present
condition of the wheat market is their reason
for doing so.

Wheat.

The wheat markets during the week have
been up and down, in keeping with the war
feeling. When the war talk began te look
ominous prices would alance, and when il
inclined towards peace there would be a corre.
sponding depression in values. This condi.
tion of affairs has made operators restless,
and there is a feeling of insecurity in specu.
lative circles. Whether we have war or peace,
it will be better foc ail kinds of trade if the
matter is settled one way or the other. .An
European war would certainly bring big prices,
white a certainty of peace would bring things
to a normal basis. Because of the war feel.
ing farmers are more inclined te hold their
wiheat, and speculators rush in and buy for a
rise. This makes it more difficult for legiti-
mate operaturs to supply present wants. The
statistical position bas not changed any, and
if there is no war dealers expect te get their
supplies at reasonable prices.

The London market as reported steady,
though according to The 7 rade Bulletin
cable there has been a drop of 9d. to is. per
quarter during the week, with a weaker mar.
ket in prospect. Early in the week a firmer
feeling set in on this side, and ted winter
wheat at points west of Toronte sold at 68 to
69e. ar . Mlanitoba No. i hard at Fort Wil.
liam at .î34 to 72C., but towards the last of
the week an casier feeling prevailed. The
quotitions here are 6S to 69c. for red west.
Goose wheat is ruling at 70 to 73c.and
Manitoba No. r hard quoted at
82 to 84c. . Toronto andI No. i
Northern at 78c. On the farmers' local
market red and white bring from 72M te
74%c., goose from 75 to 78ic. and spring file
72c. a bushel.

Oats and Barley.
The London oat market has been fluctuat-

ing with the rise and fail of the war barome-
ter, but a firm feeling has set in. Consider-
able quantities of American and Canadian
oats have arrived lately, but owing to lighter
shipments of Russian the market bas not been
overloaded. Owing to the increased percent-
age of inferior oats coming to Montreal this
season the difference in value bas widened
Sales of No. 2 have been made at 3o1c. to
3oc. afloat, and of No. 3 at 29c. The matr-
ket here has been steady at 26c. for mixed
and 26.c. for white west. On the local mar-
ket they are quoted at 3eic. to 31ic.

Barley at Montreal rules firm at clic. to
52C. for No. i malting quality, but holders
are asking 56c. te 57c. The market here is
steaçiy a% 48c. to Soc. for No. West, and 45c.
to 46c. for No. 2 west. On the local market
it brings from Soc. te 541c.

Peas and Corn.
The London market for peas is reported

very strong at 2s. advance, owing to reports of
a snaali crop on this side. The Montreal
market is unsettled, and prices are irregular,
quotations being ail the way from 67U te
68 c. afloat. These figures are from 15 to01 7c.
a bushel higher than at this time last ycar.
The market here is steady at 6o to 6c. north
and west. On the local market peas sell for
from 64 to·67c. per bushel.

The Montreal corn market is firm at 43 to
44c. in car lots. Canadian yellow is sellir.g at
35c. west, and American at 41 to 42c. To-
ronto.

Bran and 8horts.

There is a good local demandi for bran at
Montreal and for export te the Unated States.
Quotations are $12 tO $12.25 for bran, $r3.50
to $14 for shorts, and $î5 te $16.5 for
moullie in car lots. The market here is firmer

ROBES and GOON GOATS
rManifacturing Furriers, and can do better foi you than the country dealer or retailer in any
city in Canada. In order to convince you of this fact, we ofrer for tiis week:

GREY ItOBES.
Sie 60x72 enches, plush lined, edged with heavy fels, long haired, and made from select skins, for ONL.Y
Thiese roba are posiiively good value at $8 50 to $9. Your money refunded.if not satisried.

COON COATS.
We are offering a handsome Coon Coat, no flanks, prine skins. 9-inch collar, quilted linings, edges
suried with fur four inches deep; ntural dark color: not a flaw, but perfect in every way. Price...
andwould be good valie at $15. TItS WEEK ONIY.

Cummings & Sellers = 244 Ynge Street,
TORONTO, ONT.

Z3WIE IIUY ALL lZINDS OF IIAW FUIt!.R

at $iz te $i4.5e for shorts and $S.5o to $9
or bran west.

Eggs and Poultry.

The British egg market continues firm, and
shipnents of Canaadian fresh eggs have fallen
off of fate. Prices are firm at Ss. te 9s. pet
120. The Montreal market continues steady
with sales of strictly new.laid reported at 20c.
Choice straight candled stock bring 14 to 15ic.
and Pl E. Island 13 te r3ic. Thete have
been large shipments of pickled stock lately.
Eggs are in fair supply here at 16 to i8c. for
new laid ; strictly fresh gathered at 15 to i6c.,
and held fresh at 12 te 14c. On the local
market new.laid bring 20 tc 23C.

Several shipments of dressed turkeys ar.
rived at Montreal during the week, but must
of them were of poor quality, and sold at 83ý
to9. There have been complaints therc of too
many geese, ducks and chickens coning for-
ward, but the imdi weather bas been against
their sale. Chickens are quoted there at 6 to
7J4c., geese in case lots at 6 to 634c., and
ducks at 7,5 te 8c. Owing te the condition
of the weather the market here is casier, and
prices are 25 te 35C. for chickens, 25 to 45e.
for ducks, 54c. pet ILb. for geese, and 6 to
Sc. for turkeys. Prices on the local market
are about 20 per cent. higher than these
figures.

Potatoes.
There is a good demand at Montreal for

sound stock, which sells in car lots at 5o to
52c. per bag. Inferior stock brings from 40
te 45c. ex.cars. The market here is steady
at 55c. in car lots, antd 6.5 to 75c. out of store.
On the locil market they bring from to 6o to
65c. per bag in car lots.

May and Btraw.
The Montreal market is not overcrowded,

which is steady at $4.5o to $5.5o for choice
clover, $5.5o te $6 for No. 2, and $6.5o to
$7 50 for No. i timothy, The market here
is quiet at $7 te $7.25 for, cars of baied hay
on track, and $ 450 for baled straw. Locally
timothy brings $9 to $îo, and clover $6 to
$7.5o per tep.

Fruit.
The apple export trade bas been character.

ized by more purchasiug of stock than former

years. Many packers who consigned fruit have
had $1.5o advanced which iù considered by
those in the trade to bc tou higlh. There are
reports that shipmentsof falt fruits have not
realized large profits and fruit growers are at.
vised to grow as little of this kind as possible.
Montreal prices now are $2.75 te $3.oo per
bbal. for No. i and $2.oo to $2.5e for poorer
quality. Apples on the loral market here
bring $1.co te $2.50 per bbl.

Cheese.
The British markets are reported quiet,

but the prices remain the same. Stocks there
are evidently smaller than at this time last
year, and the feeling is that prices will have
tn ativance. Finest Canadians are quoted in
London at 44s. to 45s., and good te fine at
40s. te 43s. The market on this side is in a
much healhher condition, and at M1ontreal
there is fully one.fourth cent advance on
prices over a week ago. The Warrington
failure does not appear to have hat any
serious effect upon the market. Quotations
there are: finest Western, 9,q to 9Xc. :
finest Eastern, SU to 9e. : under grades, 8 to
9c.. There bas been more business on the
local market, and considerable quantities have
been sold at prices ranging from 8> to 9c.,
with one lot reaching 9 1.i6e. Some factory.
men evince a disposition to hold for awhile.

It is estimatedi that stocks in Canada are
from 150,ooo to 200.0oo boxes less than at
this time last year. Up to Oct. 29th the total
shipments from Montreal were 1,649.412
boxes, as agaanst 1,854,577 boxes for the same
period last year, showing a decrease of 205,-
165 boxes. The shipments from New York
for the same time were 27r,628 boxes, as
against 514,197 boxes last year, a decrease of
242,569 boxes-making a total decrease from
Montreal and New York of 447,734 boxes.

Butter.
The butter situation is casier than a week

ago. There have been large shipments of
creamery butter from Montreal lately, and
there seems te be large stocks to go forward.
Most of the heavy exports of late have been
cold storage good held on English account.
There is an exceptionally. large make of Octo.
ber creamery, but factorymen are inclined to

The same thing over and over again. Read what the AMERICAN bas done this time.

WILL PAY ITSELF IN 4 MONTHS
BLYTIrIEswOD, ONT., JUNE 8Tir, 1898.

MESSRS.'RiClIARDSON & WEBSTER,
St. 'Mary's, Ont.

DEAR SIRS,-Enclosed find settlement for the Separator and
oil received fromt you on May 28th. I placed the Separator on
trial with Mr. S. D. Wilkinson, Leamington, and after 4 days he
bought it. Hie is perfectly sarisfied. I have tested the skim milk
several times for him and it bas never shown more than a trace of
butter fat. I consider it a perfect machine in every respect and
would like to act as your agent in this part of the county. Mr.
Wilkinson is one of the most prominent dairymen around here.
He says be will save enough in butter to pay for the Separator in
4 months. Yours truly, (Sigt:ed) F. A. LEAK.

Write RICHARDSON & WEBSTER, St. Mary's Ont. for Catalogue
and Prces. It will pay you to have a Separator as well as others.

W. G. GLENS, Agent for Owen Sound andvinit?

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER, • ST. MARY'S. ONT.
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FARMING

hold for a price which is nuchi above the pres.
cnt export basis. Arrivals of fresh Atistralitn
areanmery are reported in Loidon. This, tu.
gether with the fact above ieniioned, has
tended to lower vaites. Sote of tihis Ais.
traian qitality sold for IloS. to t12,.

per cwt. The London .miiarket for Canadian
creamiery is reported 4'. pur cwt. lutter, and
quitotations are u6s. lo io2s. for choice nul
bSs. go 94. for good to fine. Things basc
ien quiet ai Mnntreal dItring lie wteek s
regards new business. Chouce creamery in
boxes is quoted ai Is¼o 1t IS 'c.; tubs aI
171. Io ISc ; good Io fine in boxes, 17 10
17 'ic.; tubs. 17 tl 17 4c. Western dairy at
14 to 15C Up to Oct. 291h the total shitp.
nients frot .lontreail were 233 035 packag"s
as compared wilh 202.875 paickages for the
samte timiie iast ycar, sbhowing an increase nsf
30,160 packages. Shipments fron New Vork
show a big fating ohf; the total fir the sea.
son up toa Oct. 20th was 48,S 45 packages as
comsnpared with 169.663 for the saime tinte last
)ear, a decrease ni r zo,SIS packtgc, leavtlg
the combined -hipnients fur buth placc:
oo,658 packages behind last Vear. It is esti.
miatcd that the New /.ealaind iake of cream.
ery will fail short zo,oo boxes betwecn now
and Chistmnias.

The market hrre is a little casier ai iS to
19c. for tuis and 2oc. for prints. Choce
datrv butter in tubs brings t5 to i6c.;
nie<hutii, 12 to 13c.; large rolls, 14 to 15c.;
pound prints, 15 to 16. Pound roils on the
local market lring 18 to 22c. and lange rolls,
14 to 15C.

Cattle.
The catle situation has been growing

weaker for the past few las. The exp tt
demand has not been large, and with a liberal
supply of inferior stufi to be disposed of,
prices receded front 5 to 10 cents per cwt. on
Frialry's market for export and butchers'
stock. A visit to the caille market here
would convince one that our farniers do not
yet understand how to feed caille to gel the
highest price. For butchers' and fat caille
the Anerican markets are also casier.

Ext>ort Catltk.-Shippers do not appear
very anxiouc to operate. Choice cattle will
bring about $4 per cwt. and light exporters
from $3.60 to $3.90 per cwt. Choice export
bulls brIng $3.5 to $3.70, and light exports
$3 to $3.37a. Good loads of butchers' and
exputriers' mixed sold on Frirlay for $3.65 to
$3.S5.

Brtehers' Catt/e.-Good cattle of ibis class
are ccarce; ch. ice picked lots bring fron $3.9v
to $4 per cwt. Loads of goodi butchers' brng
$3.4o 10 $3.60 ; medium, $3 30 10 $3-40;
conmon, $3 t0 $3 20; inferiour, $2.50 Io
$2.75

Stokers antd Feeders.-Feeders arc inclined
to be a lutle easier. Choice heavy feelers
bring about $3.65, and medium, from $3.40
to $3.50, the bulk going ai the latter pirîces.
Buffalo stockers sold on Friday ai from 83 to
$3.25, the bulk goIng ai $3.1o to $3.15 pet
Cwt.

Calves-Are in moderate demand ai Buffalo
and easy ai about $7 for choice to extra
calves. Good veal calves are reported scarce
here and sell ai S3 to $6 for common with $7
to $8 dach for the best, or $5 per cwt.

Mikch Cars-Are easier at $25 to $45 each,
with choice milkers bringing $5o ea:h.

Sheep and Lambs.
Thbe American market for these is weaker.

Chicago bas had very large supplies for the
ý ast week or two and prices there are casier.

he Buffalo market is alsu a dragging one
with Canadianlarnbsquoted ai $4.50 to $5.30
per cwt.. and sbeep at from $3 00 to $4.50
to qu:-ity. The market here ts quiet. though
foodi fat sheep find a ready sale. Eswes bring
trom $3.oo to $3. 10 per cwt.,and bucks $2 50

as to $2.75. I.ainbs are lower ai $3-90 tos
$4.oo per cat. Buck lambs brng about $3.75
per cwt.

sum.oisu. CriaSCMMOC0I.
&LsOnfsrM*DF

T ~ N __ __ _

Hogi.

The Anerican markets early in the week
showcd a itle advance, but tiis was only of
a temporary character. The Montreal nar.
ket is quiet, and packers there are able tu
secure what bacon hogs they want at $4.25
atd L'at hogs ai $4. The market here bas rtled
teady, thuugh receipts have been lage.

Ilest scle:-led bacon hngs off cars sold for
$4.i23 on Fridav, light fats at $4. Thick
la( hugs setm to i' tbrmiigiig lac n hlog pr 'es
now. According to 7rade Butllel:in cable,
Nov. 3rd, there us a furtier diop of 5e. Il 63.
ier cw. t. in hacon owing to large rt ceipts from
licland, I)enmulik and Canada.

jEADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

Central
Business

Yonge rd Gerrard Sis.,

TORONTO. Col lege
Largety patronised by Farmers' Sons in the Busi-

ness Department Speciat<ourses in Telegraphy,
Shorthand ani Typewriting.

9eEight regular Teacher% Splendid Equipment.
Reasonable Rates. Get pariculars

W H SHAW, Principal

HAMILTON

SUCCESSFUL
FARMERS

Are those who bent understand the
science and practice of agriculture,
and who transact farm bisînes. in a
business.like manner. The agricultiral
college teaches the one, tie business
coll.ge the other.

Eacli winter inteltgent young
farmers attend this instution, and it
pays them richl . Send for Catalogue
to the Prmncipa,

C. R. McCULLOUGH
Hamilton Business College.

HAMILTON. ONT.

BELLEVILLE

®ntarIo
i13ustnes. Cotlege
Establisied 30 yearrs; most widely attended in

Anerica; 22 yeanrs under present princîi.sls, who are
auuthors anl publishier, of Cannata' Standard Ituiness
1look-s' l't Canaîtian Ac.cuntant," "joint Stock
took-Keeping."anl "Ne otitable Instruments." Afit.itaed with dt institute JChattered A ,%,untants.

%ddress the principais.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.
Belleville. Ont.

BRANTFORD

BRANTFORD BUSINESS COLLEGE
Large class rooms and nodern equipnents of a first.

class school.
The curriculum tau ht is that which bas been

adopted bv at the iarst.class busil en colleges o
Canada, with a high standard of pass and unilorm
exait n ton pers.

Fait and witer term now on. Ilook.keeping, arith.
netic, comrnercial law, shorthand, typewriting, etc

MRS. M. L. RATTRAY, Principal.

LONDON

FOREST CITY
BUSINESS AND SHORTAND

COLLEGE
London, Ont.

The leader amongst business schools.
Special Course for farmers' sons.
Catalogues free.

J. W. WESTERVELT, A.K.. Principal

OWEN SOUND

Write to C. A. FLEMING,
OWEN SOUND, Ont

Principal of the.....

I f you witb a thorough course in either

Business Subjects
Or Shorthanid and pewriting. Annual announce-
nient free. Mention DabcsttN.

ROCK SALT
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE

yoc. per ioo lbs; jo. lbs. for $3oo bere.
CASH WITH Tita OSoua.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toront, Ont.

HAMLTON si-iet. pea.t.mu.tau.gHAMaLON II.T T EXCELSIOR I~L!!UBTOR
FS nearly t0 years ibis Collîge bas been a icader un EuThosands i as.oesrt etueSu.

Commercial and Shorthand training. and a very much ctresters rra t oue.t trle res..r a me.
of a leader to.da . Send for bandsome illutnrated 8tl.°4 ' 0 0- •STANL
prospe<tus to R. GALLAHER, Principal. I Cattej 11

4 .li*î.s t.er.ît.

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS .

ls acceited withotut dispute
by ait other makers

ORGANS from $40 upwards
PIANO8 from 0260 upwarda

Only the best matertals used Allotbers are rejected
On Roasonable Terms from ail Agents

Manufactortes. OUELPR, Ont.

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO O., LINiTED
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ILu!.rans I WITHOUT A PEER

MASSEY-HARRIS CO.,

LIMITED
TORONTO

National Cream Separators
t4o.1-330lb,. $75 HAND OR POWER

Eas-r Omo, Aug. 30, 189S.
Creamn y Supl C. oep

DiaN S am el plad wth 'he separator-very easy ta
vnadapcjfect %kumernîltking 12 ta 16 vaw. Theb prta a

increased the yield of butter I lb. per week per cow. Ve expect the
separator to more than pay for itself in one year. Vours etc..

T. Il. htcM .%IN
Dzea Stas,--The separator il so easy to run we have to be careful

not to use too much power. A child 10 or 12 years old is quite com-
petent to run it for 10 or 12 cow.

bmiass A. & 19. MÀAcnotiAt, Guelph.
Dean Sts.--My 8 year old boy can run it from start to fintsh

The ncrased yield u about 1 ib. pet week from cah CGw.
J. Mi. B>rnsent. Ginvlph.

Saves Labor-Makes Maney. The best and cheapest to the market

Sold by The CREAMERY SUPPLY COMPANY
Guelph, Ontario

N.B.-W furnish all kinds of Createry and Dairy Supplies.
Send for Catalogue.

PRIC E

In use at the OtMwa Expeiimental Farm and by the

VESSOTS

'ArMeI' C at Friend
Write for Circulars

S. VESSOT & CO., Joliette, Quebec.

.. ... .., 1 j



CGImax Pneumatic
Ensilage Cutters

ii Equa>lly fast in hay and straw. Cuts as fine as required. Now is
Uite li tu to buy Eni 1 ige and Str.tw C atter. When y our corn is
recady next sep ibter o caniot :iffoid to run the chance of de.

lays. If yo.a b.y now you tin cat MIl the winter feed in yoar neigh.
s lotitouod, a.d lbe rirst in the Geld for the corn in the fall.

- I Capacity Absulutely Unliited
I Enormous Strength

Straw Cutters s

Root Pulpers & Slicers&
(Four[or Six Knife, Roller Ilearings)

Land Rollers aer

PLOUGHS OF ALL KINDS

The Wlkinson Plaugh Co.,
TORONTO

IRCUBATORS iu'a n . hu wano- ONTARIO YETERIMARY COLLEGE, m
and bot air. Sesa' n a8t. and ttt rYiem of Teinperance Mt., Toronto, can. Dr.
uegulting. Every machine warranted. 1rico %,c $lup. Aflae l h ieirlTrnoEGGS FOR HATCI SG ron s"cer. Goden, Patrons. Govemncer of Canada and Lieu- DEHORNING

*hgte%%ndteý. tenant%,o%,ernMr of Onoarfo. The muus stccehnaouh
Ilarred Plymouth Rckus. and l'ekîn >utk-, unly 53 so Veterinary Institution in America. Etsaetiencedlier seaaingr. Stock unsurpassed. Teichers. Classes begin cn Wednesday, ci. s3t1hC IP ER1)xM., l8 7,tees. $6sper sesion. UIr~~

1. . ?ErEI.iCum..iiî,Oit.~ kiCîAL.t'RF. TOROw TO. CAAD Are the iii.sT in use.

More of thcm in use than ail o:her
. kinds combined.

For list, giving full particulars, ad-Ti W ATERLOO 'ldress the owner of the Canadian
ERFO Patent.

OD BI LS. S. KIMBA LLFe*F O II5 BOlLER F77 Craig Street noNTREA., P.Q.
Used chiefly by Farniers, Stock 1'cedcrs

and Butchers for FR EE.
COOKING FEED FOR STOCK AND - v f

POULTRY, c
For BOILING SAP, e L

b.,rd%.ai10 ci ah.
SCALDING HOGS, a edte

Etc., Etc. Iu ic .paid,
1.ht. No mione#y rte-qiui .Il th Bsîaut

The Most Economical on Fuel and the Most Convenient for all- t aortiu
round purposes of any Cooker in the Market - aiietadnd re senh

IT PAYS TO BOIL FEED for STOCK, HOGS and POULTRY A genuine Amttican
_____________ ~~waech, çtiatanteed a3 ic mnpee

Buut In 40. 90 and 125 Gallon Sizes. Write for Circulars and Prices wlenii?1! thi paper

WkTERLOO MANUFACTURINU 00., LIMITED SO

WATERLOO, ONT. Toronto ot.


